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CAHPTER 1. DTTEBHAT IQBAL LABOUR ORGANISAT IOH.

RTOIA - JANUARY 1966,

11 o Split ical Situation and Administrative Action,,

ITew Union Cabinet Sworn, in: labour Portfolio
for Shri Jagjivan Ram«,

Consequent on the death of Prime Minister 
Lal Bahadur Shastri, a new Union Cabinet with 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi as Prime Minister was 
sworn in on 24 January 1966. In the new Cabinet 
the portfolio of Labour, Employment and Rehabilita
tion is held by Shri Jagjivan Ramo Shri Jagannath 
Rao*and Shri Shah BawaZ Khan are Minister of Sxate 
and Deputy Minister respectively in the Ministry 
of Labour, Employment and Rehabilitation.

Following is the list of Ministers of the 
Cabinet:

Mrs. Indira Gandhi - Prime Minister and 
Atomic Energyo

Shri GoL. Banda - Home.
Shri Jagjivan Ram - Labour,Employment and 

Rehabilitation□
Shri Swaran Eingh - External Affairs.
Shri Y.B. Chavan - Defence.
Shri S.K. Patil — Railways.
Shri C. Subramaniam - Pood and Agriculture and 

Community Development.
Shri Satyanarairi.'Sinha — Parliamentary Affairs 

and.Communications.
Shri M.C. Chagla - Education.
Shri D. Sanjivayya - Industry.
Shri Sachin Chaudhuri — Finance.
Shri Asoka Mehta — PIanning.
Shri G.S. Pathak - law.
Shri B. Sanjeeva Reddy — Transport and Civil 

Aviation.
Shri Manubhai Shah — Commerce.
Shri Fakruddin Ali Ahmed — Irrigation and Power.

}I
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The Minister of State holding independent 
charges are: Shri TOH. Singh - Iron and Steel;
Shri S.!«. Dey - Mines and Metals; Shri Ko 
Raghuramaiah - Teehnical Development, Supply and 
Social Security; Dr„ Sushila Nayar - Health and 
Family Planning; Shri Raj Bahaaur - Information 
and Broadcasting and Shri 0..V. Alagesan - Petroleum 
and Chemicalso

(The Hindustan Timeg9 25 January, 
1966)o

i (TAai/£5zt-

•X*'
On 13 February 1966 it was announced that 

Shri Jagannath Rao is being appointed Chief Whip
/ of the 6’ongress farty, and that 

will be Deputy Minister in the Ministry of 
Labouaz, Employment and Rehab il it at ion □

(The Hindustan Timesp14 February,1965)o

’L*
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12. Activities of External Services.

India - January 1966 o

Meetings:

The Director, who continues to he a 
member of the Panel on labour Policy of 
the Planning Commission attended a meeting 
of the Panel's Study Group on Wage Policy 
on 31 January 1966«

Visits:

On 31 January 1966 a party of about 
35 Worker-Teacher Trainees fromi the Madurai 
Regional Centre of the Central Board of 
Workers*. Education visited the off ice „ The 
party was accompanied by an Education Officer 
and showed keen interest in the function 
and activities of the 110 which was explained 
to them in their own language (Tamil) by an 
official of this Office,»

/

'1*
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13o Press and Opinion. o

India - January 1966»

In addition to the attached ciltting the 
following references to the work of the ILO 
appeared in Indian Journal received in this 
Office.

1» The Indian Worker (Ilo.12 & 13,December 
27, 65) publishes ah article on 'Economic Develop
ment' by B.K. Datar» Discussing the progress of
social insurance the article says ------ "the
adoption (by the IDO) of Social Security(Minimum
Standards) Convention ------  is considered as a
landmark in the history of Social Security"o

2o The December 1965 issue of Asian Labour 
reports that the problems of working women were 
examined recently at an international study session 
and at a national trade union seminar» From 20 to 
28 September 1965, five of the fifteen members 
of the list of ILO advisers on the problem of 
working women met in restricted session at Geneva, 
while from 20 to 24 September 120 trade unionists 
took part in a study and information session on the 
same subject which was organised inthe two 
national languages by the Belgian trade union 
federation (PGTB) at its holiday home in Zeezicht 
on the Belgian coast»

The ILO advisers were primarily concerned with 
the vocational training of women and girls.
Marcelle Dehareng, representing the ICPTU, urged 
that every effort should be made to obtain the 
universal application of International Labour 
Convention Ko»111 concerning non-discrimination 
in respect of employment and occupation, as well 
as of the ILO Recommendation on vocational 
training in general.»

3» The same issue of the journal reports 
about the annual Convention of the Rational 
Dockers1 Union in Korea held on 22 September 1965 
at whieh it was "strongly urged upon the Government 
to submit its application to the ILO at its next 
annual conference to be held in 1966" 9
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New Labour 
^Secretary

¡iui
Assumes Charge

NEW DELHI.
. 0HRI P.C. Mathew, I.C.S., 
j took over as Secretary, Lab-, 
bourand Employment Ministry on :

December 18. • I
L . . ■' / ..r.' ?.
j He was the member-SecretaryJ A 
; of the Fourth Finance Commis- 
! sion earlier.

Other important posts held by 
_ him iuclude: Additional.: Secre- »

i .tary in the Cabinet Secretariat;^ 
Director Central Statistics Orga—

'. nisation; Joint Secretary in the£ 
i Ministry of Home Affairs; Chief? 
! Commissioner of Manipur State;'- 
, and Secretary Labour and Indus- 
j tries, Madras Oovemment. .

(I His ■ predecessor? Shri P.M.
3 Menon,' < on,, hisretirement Llast

, vinonth had joined as Director? 
, ?ILO, India Branch. 

ll’-Number



4. The same issue of the journal gives a 
summary of a statement made by the ICPTU 
Representative to the twentieth session of the. 
General Assembly of the U.H. in September 1965*, 
concerning human rights the statement says:
"We have welcomed the creation of the system of 
’periodic reports’ but we feel there is a need 
for a more effective human right machinery along 
the lines of the ILO Committee on the Application 
of Convention and Recommendation -------- "o

5o ’Industrial Bulletin’ VoloXI,Hoo23, issued 
by the Employers’ Federation of India, reproduces 
the comments of Commerce on the implication of the 
proposed unemployment insurance scheme wherein a 
reference is made to the ILO publication Unemployment 
Insurance Scheme.

6«, ’Industrial India’ dated December 1965 
publishes an article on ’Maritime Agencies and 
Instrumentalities’ by Dr«, Hagendra Singho There is 
an incidental reference to the ILOo

7. The same issue of the journal publishes 
an article on ’India and the ILO' by ShriP.M«,
Menon, Labour Secretary«, The article was circulated 
by the URIC in connection with the International 
Co-operation Year«,

%

8. ’IFUI'TA’ Hews letter in its special issue 
on international co-operation (October-Hovember- 
December 1965) contains an article on 'India and 
the ILO’ by Shri P„M. Menon, Labour Secretary«»

9o Reviewing the special issue of the 
Employment Service Review the journal of 
Rehabilixation in Asia (January 1966) mention/» 
that the Review contains a number of articles 
"on such subjects as implications of automation,
ILO and manpower development, etc«,”»

i
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CHAPTER 2. INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL
‘ ORGANISATIONS.

INDIA - JANUARY 1966 „

25. Wage-Earners' Organisations.

Annual Convention, of All-India Railwaymens'
Federation Madras, 27 - 50 November 1965»

The Annual Convention of the All-India 
Railwaymens’. Federation was held at Madras 
from 27 to 50 November 1965o The Convention 
was inaugurated by Shri Ramanujan, and presided 
over by Shrimati Maniben Kara. There were 
520 delegates present in addition to over 800 
visitors drawn from the Railways all over the 
country«, Shri Peter Alvares3 Secretary of the 
Federation present his annual report.

Presidential address«- Addressing the 
Convention, Shrimati Maniben Kara, commended 
the role of the railwaymen during the Indo-Pak 
conflict and paid homage to those brave railwaymen- 
who had lost their lives while on duty. She 
urged that the supply of food grains to railwaymen 
should be arranged through Fair Price Shops run 
by the Railway Ministry«, Shops should be opened 
inside the Railway Colonies and near their work 
places to avoid delay and long queues«, Arrange- 
mentshould be made through mobile vans to supply 
food grains to gangmen and others on duty in 
far off places. Hailwaymen are the life line 
iBor defence and their services being essential, 
they should be assured of food grains at fair 
prices. She also suggested the decentralisation 
of power to enable General Managers and other 
officers to bring about speedy settlement of 
disputes and said that Industrial Disputes Act 
should be made fully applicable and unresolved 
disputes should be referred to arbitration and'-UuJL' 
Joint Consultative Machinery need not be foisted 
on the Railwaymen who are governed by Industrial 
Disputes Act«, The President also favoured payment 
of bonus to Railwaymen in consultation with the 
Federation just a- s workers of Central Government 
undertakings are to get bonuso
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General Secretary's report.- The General 

Secretary's report dealt among other matters, 
with trade union movement, rising prices, wages 
and productivity, Bonus Act, etc. The report 
emphasised that a mere struggle for better 
wages could not satisfy labour in its overall 
purpose, and that labour should have a national 
purpose which could only find fulfilment in the 
context of a socialist society. This ment 
that progressively labour would step in the 
arena of political activity in any manner that 
it wished in order to make the voice of the 
working class increasingly felt. In the sphere 
of labour relations, the situation was the

, worst where ministerial employment was concerned. 
While the Government of India preached a number 
of ’homilies’ to the private sector etc., in its 
relations with its own labour, the Government 
of India was recalcitrant, orthodox and authori
tarian. By giving patronage in all possible 
manners to the IRTUG affiliated unions, the 
Government of India, and many of the State 
Governments, had brought about a further divisive 
Tendency within the INTTJC itself. The AIEF 
proposed to gather together in a common purpose 
all the unions affiliated to the ITP, whether 
they were affiliated to the INTUC of the H.M.S.
If this experiment succeeded it could be 
duplicated in other spheres and extended to 
broader sections &6ter.

The report pointed out that due to the 
scarcity all round, prices continued to sky
rocket. Both in the field of foodgrains and 
essential consumer goods prices had increased 
phenomenally with the result that it had been 
difficult for labour to maintain the standard 
of living that it had achieved so far. Rising 
prices had gone unchecked in the absence of a 
firm policy on behalf of the Government to 
keep prices within limits, and by vacillation 
in proceeding against the unsocial elements who 
always sought advantage during times of distress. 
The rise in the price of food grticles had 
contributed to the high cost of living and 
continued to do so inspite of the fact that, 
according to the Government estimates, there 
was a bumper hardest last year. If this was 
so it obviously meaht that Government’s policy 
had either failed or that the big landlord 
and the trader were holding over stocks in the 
hope of reaping high profits when prices reached 

"consumer’s distress level".
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The report was of the opinon that while 
the Federation agreed in. part with the principle 
that wages should ultimately he linked to 
productivity, in the present circumstances, the 
Alffi? must protest against the enunciation of this 
policy., Linking productivity with the present 
state of wages would result in a higher productivity 
in relation to wages that were below the living 
standard» It was necessary that the wages he 
brought up to the minimum standard of living at 
the present productivity standard» After this 
had been achieved, the wages might be linked 
with higher productivity standards»

Secondly, because of the law standard of 
living of the Indian people, the suggestion 
of relief in the form of public housing, retirement 
benefits, etc. must be provided in the context 
of the responsibility of social security which 
the Government of India must take progressive 
responsibility for. Social security could not 
be a substitute for wages»

Inspite of all this, however, there was a 
case for an increase in wages by any standard, 
and hUnce the Government had not been averse to 
setting up Wage Boards for a number of other 
industries whose total effect on the economy 
would be greater by many times than that of nay 
increase nn the wages of Central Government 
employees, there should be no hesitation of the 
Government in setting up of a Wage Board for the 
employees in the Ministerial sector.

The report further urged that railwaymen,
{ particularly, who worked in an undertaking that

was run on an industrial-cum-commercial nature, 
must be granted bonus as they contributed in a 
very personal manner to the earnings of the 
Railways in.India» It was hoped that with the 
passing of the Bonus Act, the large spate of 
litigation took place every year during the period 
of bonus payment and continued for many years on 
end, would now be reduced to a very insignificant 
proportion and workmen would be able to enjoy 
the fruits of their labour almost simultaneously 
with the owners of the company who got thfeir 
dividends at immediate notice«,

The report revealed that the membership of the 
AIRF stood at 3625(978. The AIBI” s finances were 
limited to the income from affiliation fees» As 
the mnmbershipof the AIBF increased every year the 
income.naturally incrdases, but this was againbf a

i very limited character as the extra income was 
s based on the AlEF's membership of 10 Paisa»
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ihe report »ev-eal'wd' inter alia has 
discussed the various railwaymens' problems 
such as recognition cf unions, arbitration, 
reinstatement of victimised employees, promotion 
of Glass III & IV employees, incentive bonus, etco

Some oil the achievements of the AIRP 
mentioned in the report included increase in 
dearness allowance to railway employees, grant of 
privilege of reimbursement of tution fee to all 
Government servants, extension of house rent 
allowance to employees drawing upto Rs.500, 
revision of classification of cities for the 
purpose of house rent and compensatory allowance, 
improvement in payment of night duty allowance, 
and improvement in the conditions of casual 
labour and various categories of the staff, etc».

Shrimati Maniben Kara and Shri Peter Alvares 
were re-elected President, and Secretary respectively«,

(Indian Railwaymen, January 1966, 
Vol.2, Ho», PPa 55 + viii)o

»1*



36o Wages

h India - January 1966,»
i;fi
1?'i!

Earnings of Employees in Manufacturing 
jr Industries during 1962*.

Average annual earnings by States.- The 
statistics of percapita annual reamings of 
employees earning less than Rs.200 per month 
for. the year 1961 and 1962 are given in the 
following tablei-

jtate/union Eor workers earning less than Rs.200 per month
{Terr ito ry. ________________1961______ ________________ 1962__________

f
Ko. of
Pactoris

In Pactories
submitting
returns

No. of
Factories

In Factories
! submitting 

returns
Cover-- Pumi- Aver- Aver- Cover- Pur- Aver- Aver-
ed. shing age age ed. ni- age age

f; ‘ retur-- daily per sh- daily per
ns. emp- Capita - ing emp- Capita

loy- annual retu-loyment annual
ment

(000)
earn in;?s. rns. (000) earnings

r i 2 3 4 5 — 7 8 9
rK Rs. Rs.

taidhra Pradesh. 1202 655 53 1,080 1,287 844 61 1,078
àssam. 327 218 10 1,234 373 252 11 1,055
Bihar. 1,064 1059 113 1,484 1,213 1193 125 1,385
Gujarat, 2,520 2215 266 1,617 2,729 2398 268 1,666
Kerala. 1,153 639 48 1,118 1,214 678 48 1,126
Madhya Pradesh. 805 56 29 1,652 859 78 31 1,794
Madras. 2,631 2138 219* 1,411* 2,810 2445 234 1,496
Maharashtra. 5,771 4339 556 1,609 6,197 4821 569 1,699
Mysore. 1,155 527 77 1,278 1,332 471 65 1,210
Orissa. 275 150 18 1,154 297 204 29 1,313
Punjab. 3,027 2354 82 1,110 3,171 2498 89 1,180
Rajasthan. 274 94 15 730 316 108 23 1,310
flttar Pradesh. 1,962 1476 172 1,201 1,973 1508 197 1,277

(Table to be continued on the next page)

♦Indian labour Journal, Vol.VII,Ko.19 
January, 1966, pp„ 1-27 o
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jble continued from the previous page:-
ir

fl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Rs. Rs.

jet Bengal, 
¡daman and 
iicobar 
sland s«,

3225 2487 540 1,310 3507 2502 547 1,325

13 13 2 1,149 12 12 2 1,244
Ihi. 1023 900 58 1,531 1106 855 60 1,671
lipura. 11 - - - 6 4 (£) 1,513
jnachal
radesh. 11 7 #* 1,165 25 10 1 1,292

L Spates/
2258ion 26449 19327 1,417 28411 20881 23360 1,465

rrirory.

jBo- The above figures exclude those for Railway Workers and industry 
groups of seasonal nature consisting of Food,Neverages and Ginsand

!■ Presseso The girures of average annual earnings have been 
f calculated by dividing the actual wage-Bill by corresponding 

", figures of average daily employment(before rounding them up to
thousands as shown in the Table). Figures of average daily 
employment are as obtained from return received under the 
Payment of Wages Act, 1936 and hence ase different from those 
collected under the Factories Act«,

£ The figures of Factories covered and submitting returns as reported 
in colums 2 and 3 are the same for higher wage groups (0-400) also«,

? * Exclude figure relating to establishments in the industry
Products Sector and

was 61 only, 
was 30© only«,
Act, 1936«,

groups Textiles in the Public Sector and 
Petroleum and Goal in Private Sector«,

(£) The figures of average daily employment 
F ** The figufes of average daily employment 

jôflûurce- Annual Return under the Payment of Wages

Cb’i
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Employees earning less than Rso200 per month.- 
Subject to.the limitations discussed earlier, it 
will be seen that average annual earnings for 
States/Union Territories combined, for which 
acceptable returns are available, has advanced 
from Rs«,1,417 in 1961 to Rs.1,465 in 1962 or by 
3 per cent. Of all the States and Union Territories, 
Rajasthan recorddd the sharpest increase from 
Rs.730 in 1961 to Rs.1,310 in 1962» All other 
States/Union Territories exeept Assam, Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Mysore and Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, have recorded moderate to substantial 
increase in the per capita annual earnings of 
such workers. The fall in per capita annual 
earnings in -A.ssam, Bihar and Mysore was quite high, 
whereas in Anhdra Pradesh and Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands it was quite negligible. The fall in 
earnings of employees in Assam was phrhaps mostly 
due to the sharp recession in the earnings of 
employees employed in industry groups ’Furniture and

i
?

!

1



Fixture’, ’Printing and Publishing and Allied 
Industries’, ’Chemicals and Chemical Products’, 
’Metal Products (except Machinery and Transport 
Equipment) ’, whereas in Bihar it was due to low 
earnings of workers employed in the Industry 
groups 'Paper and Paper Producers’, ’leather 
and leather Products except foot wear’, ’Ron- 
metallic Mineral Products* and loathcr ProuuuLs 
’Electrical Machinery, Apparatus Appliances and 
supplies’. Similarly the fall in the earnings 
of employees in Mysore was due to fall in earnings 
of workers in the industry groups ’Textiles’, 
’Footwear’, Printing Publishing and Allied 
industries’ and ’Transport and Transport Equipment’. 
While interpreting the changes in the per capita 
earnings, it should be borne in mind that these 
may be partly due to (i) the varying non-response, 
(ii) non-submission of returns by the same group 
of units from year to year, and (iii) changes that 
take plaee in the structure of employment from 
year to year an the same units (ioeo in the same 
unit the proportion of employees in the lower 
income categories may vary from year to year which 
in turn may affect the average earnings).

Similar statistics of per capita earnings of 
employees earning less than Rs.400 per month 
for the years 1961 and 1962 are given in the 
following table

State/Uniôn Territory For Workers earning less than Rs.400 
per month

1961 1962
In Factories submit- In Factories submit-
ting returnso ting returns
Average Average Average Average
daily per daily per
employ- Capita employ- Capita
ment annual ment annual

(000) earnings. (000) earnings.

1 2 5 4 5
Rs. Rs.

Anhdra Pradesho 54 1,149 65 1,152
Assam. 12 1,599 15 1,595
Bihar. 130 1,856 145 1,748
Gujarat. 279 1,702 283 1,764
Kerala. 49 1,152 49 1,208
Madhya Pradesh. 52 1,816 56 1,975
Madras. 244* 1,465* 245 1,563
Maharashtra. 601 1,775 630 1,867
Mysore. 81 1,575 67 1,284
Orissa. 18 1,180 30 1,556
Punjab. 85 1,174 93 1,258

(Table to be continued on the next page)
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Table continued from the previous page-r

1 2 3 4 5
Rs. Rs.

Rajasthan. m i5 761 24 1,360
Uttar Pradesh. 178 1,264 210 1,390
West Bengal. 569 1,410 594 1,484
Andaman and Nicobar

Islands. 2 1,234 2 1,324
Delhi. 61 1,655 65 1,819
Tripura. - - (£) 1,513
Himachal Praddsho ** If288 1 1,491
All above States/
Union Territories. 2,389 1,540 2 ,545 1,609

* Exclude figure relating to establishments in the industry
groups Textiles in the Public Sector and Products of
Petroleum ana Coal in Private Sector.

£ The figures of average daily employment was 61 only.
** The figure of average employment was 323 only.

Employees earning less than. Rs.400 per month.- 
Subject to the limitation discussed earlier it 
will be seen that during the year 1962, the 
per capita annual earnings was the highest 
(Rs .1,972) in Madhya Pradesh and the lowest 
(Rs.1,152) in Andhra Pradesh. As in the lower 
wage group, in this wage group also, there has 
been a sharp increase in Rajasthan and fall 
in Assam, Bihar and Mysore in the per capita 
average annual earning,,

Average Annual earnings by Industries.- Statis
tics of average per capita annual earnings by 
various broad groups of industries as well as 
important individual industries in respect of 
earnings less than Rs.200 per month have been 
given in the following table

.ustry 1961 1962
No. of In Establish- No. of In establishments

establish- ments furnish- establish- furnishing Returns.
ments o ing Returns. ments 0

Cover-- Pur- Aver- Aver- Cover- Pur- Aver- . Aver-
ed nish-- age age ed nish- age age
under ing Daily Per under ing Daily Per
the Re tu-- Employ-Capita the Re tu- Employ- Capita
Act. ms. men t. Annual Act. ms. ment. Annual

earnings,- earnings
1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9

tiles » 4,874 3,5S
nning, Weaving 
■d Pjn&àhing
Textiles-

Cotton Mills.1,695 1,32 
Jute Mills. 94 £

1,012,260* 1,491*

680,117 1,656 
215,074 1,093

5090

1820
95

3838 1058855 1574

1451 702185 1761
86 237119 1153



)le continued from the previous page-

; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

S Silk Mills» 1805 1288 56739 1266 1872 1355 55198 1321

v
i Woollen Mills,, 
rfcvzear, Other 
aring Apparel 
,d Made-up

226 178 22736 1358 248 194 21772 1410

xtile Goods» 
ufacture of 
ots and Shoes 
xcept Rubber

508 199 14595 1460 310 217 19482 1609

1
ootwear)» 
ufg,ctureof 
aring Apparel 
xcept Footwear)-

76 54 2958 1569 77 60 5036 1693

i) Clothing, 
iufactures of 
jtde-up Textile 
iods( except

141 85 8676 1610 130 89 10600 1842

jaring Apprael). 
b and Cork 
Fxcept Furni-

20 16 1281 841 18 15 1441 914

te)» 1652 1033 34357 868 1752 1160 36429 914
bSawMills. 
;Manufg.cture of

1145 616 15224 893 1221 785 15962 950

plywod. 
rniture and

78 58 5980 932 83 58 6853 888

fixtureSo 
iufg.ctnre of 
jirniture and 
ixtures-

325 197 9434 1124 372 238 9833 1100

a) Wooden. 242 150 6198 1067 270 172 6561 1113
b) Metalo 
per and Paper

54 37 2904 1282 76 55 3019 1103

Products» 257
{ip,Paper and 
&per Board Mills- 
a) & (c)Pulp, pager 

-bard and Straw

180 32201 1254 298 229 33773 1209

.Board»
’) Paper.

' int ing, Puhi is h ing 
pd Allied

76 54 5322 1153 86 63 6232 1032
53 31 21659 1325 62 43 54970 642

pdus tries»
S^ing, Bbok- 
|nd ing,etco- 
yletter Press

lithographic 
fainting and

2310 1783 75662 1326 2382 1826 78188 1365

^ook Binding» 
-'Ptherand leather

oAucts (except

2219 1715 71534 1338 2283 1750 75057 1364

‘.potwear)»
Jpiieries and 
^pather Finishing»

428 324 17190 1180 427 324 15941 1140

382 286

(To

12799 962

be continued)-

335 286 21675 1007

1;f "-1



sjble continued-

f- s

■I; 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

¿2 kufgcture of 
oVíather Products 
av/xcept Footwear

Other Wearing- 
M iparel). 46
ii;ober and 
jaïipber Products.327 
gemicala and 
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16 1559 1668
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241 160 22052 1244 251 173 20940 1333
437 346 30051 1063 476 378 30836 1093

37 34 7126 1643 42 33 8120 1678

2550 1906 107327 1323 2818 2091 116471 1360

854 577 26343 1214 909 634 28955 1264

335 256 14330 1524 361 263 15101 1597

3396 2636 170152 1330 3710 2879 175748 1418

W-t

id

1703

323 15728 1209 439 353 14610 1150

395 19137 1369 535 408 18387 1446

270 15740 1224 321 270 18562 1515

1240 78395 1235 1825 1373 83309 1284

To be continued.
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4 5 6 7 8 9

53813 1496 812 574 62735 1467

5397 1669 72 40 7337 1647

4705 1682 16 11 3406 1757

9916 1651 141 99 15921 1511

3344 1957 32 23 2186 667

6324 1358 79 58 6426 1505

9214 1387 96 65 7383 1346

4338 1205 97 79 6464 1482
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28988 1839 46 38 25411 1678
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69602 1499 1425 1047 75234 1552
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16568 1522 12 6 1657 1566

4104 1391 45 33 4120 1325

88940 1283 1730 1246 93296 1347
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Similar statistics for workers in industry 
earning less than Rs.400 have also been given 
in the article.

The average daily earnings for all the 
seasonal industries taken together were lower 
than those for all the perennial industries 
taken together wees- in all Stares/Union 
Territories. The over-all average daily 
earnings for all the States/Union Territories 
for which such figures are available were 
Rso2o90 in respect of seasonal factories as 
against Rs.4.87 in respect of perennial 
factories«,

Taking all States and Union Territories 
together it is found that the average daily 
earnings varied from Rs02o26 for the industry 
group ’’Process Allied to Agriculture" to Rs.5«96 
for the industry-group "Products of Petroleum 
and Coal". Among the States/Union Territories 
Madhya Pradesh recorded the highest overall per 
capita daily earnings (Rso5.79) followed by 
Maharashtra (Rs.5o47), Delhi (Rso5.44) and 
Gujarat (Rs.5.16)o Tripura recorded the lowest 
per capita daily earnings (Rs„2«,03).



Por the employees earning less than Rs.400 
per month also the average daily earnings for 
all the seasonal industries taken together were 
lower than those for all the perennial industries 
taken together in all States/Union Territories□ 
The average daily earnings for all the State/ 
Union Territories, for which such figures are 
available, were Rs.3«17 and Rs05.34 for seasonal 
and perennial factories respectivelyo

Taking all the States and Union Territories 
together the average daily earnings varies from 
Rs02o30 for the industry group "Process Allied 
to Agriculture" to Rso7.78 for the industry-group 
"Products of Petroleum and Goal"0 Among the 
States/Union Territories, Madhya Pradesh recorded 
the highest overall per capita daily earnings 
(Rso6o33) followed by Maharashtra (Rso6.04),
Delhi (Rs.5.91) and ffujarat (Rs.5.46). Tripura 
recorded the lowest per capitadaily earnings 
(Rso2o03)»

’L*
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. Madras: Minimum Wages Act, 1948, applied to
Employment in Automobile V/orkshopso

In exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of 
Madras has added to Part I of the Schedule of 
the ¿.aid Act the follov/ing employment:

"Employment in Automobile Workshops"□

(G.O.Ms No»4215 Industries,Labour and
Co-operation (Labour) dated 8 November 19655

the Port Sto George Gazette,Part I,Seco2,
1 December 1965, page 2353 )o

SLT



West Bengal: Minimum Baxes of Wages fixed
for Employees employed in Chakki Mills ,

In exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of 
West Bengal has fixed the following rates of 
minimum wages for employment in chakki mills 
in the State.

lo The following shall he the minimum raxes 
of wages per month payable to the employees . 
employeddn Chakki Mills:-

Zones. Categories 
employees o

of Minimum Wages Per Month
Basic
Wage a

Cost of
living

Alio wanes e □

Total

1 2 3 4 5
Rso Rso Us,,

Zone 'A7a Chakkiman )
Machineman ) 55»00 10 a 00 65a00
Mistry
Mazdoors.

)
50 a 00 9o00 59aOO

Zone 'B*. Chakkiman )
Machineman ) 55aOO lO.eOO 65.00
Mistry ) 
Mazdoors) 50 a 00 8o00 58a00

2O The daily raxes of wages of the different 
categories of employees shall be computed by 
dividing the total monthly wage by twenty-six and 
shall be rounded off to the nearest paise„

3o Zonal divisions of different areas are 
indicated in Annexure "A"a

4Za) Cost of living allowance shall correspond 
to the average cost of living index for the year 
1964»

(b) Cost of living allowance shall be adjusted 
both upward and downword once in a year on the basis 
of the average index number of the previous year 
and the revised rate of cost of living allowance 
shall be effective from the month of Marche



(c) The diflferent regional cost of living 
Indices with base year in each case and the 
areas covered by each of them and also the 
rate of adjustment of the cost of living 
allowance, mentioned in sub-clause (b) above, 
are indicated below

Regional cost of l±ting 
indices with bàse year« Area covered,

Rate of adjustment 
of the cost of 
living allowance 
per point per

_____ moihth o_________
Mazdoors Ghakkiman,

Mach ineman,

1 2 3 4
Rs. Rs •

Calcutta Base Calcutta and the district of
1960=100o 24-Parganaso 00,60 00,72

Howrah Base
1960=100o Districts of Howrah and Hooghly,00,60 00,72

Asansol Base
1960=100o District of Burdwan, 00.59 00,71

Darjeeling Base District of Darjeeling except
1960=100. Siliguri Subdivision, 00,62 00,74

Jalpaiguri Base Districts of Jalpaiguri,Cooch
1960=100. Behar and Siliguri Subdivision

of the district of Darjeeling, 00.62 00,74
Bankura and
Midnapore Base Districts of BankurasMidnapore
1951=100o and Purulia, 00.55 00,66

Birbhum Base
1951=100o District of Birbhum, 00,53 00,63

Nadia and Murshi-
dabad Base District of Nadia and
1951=100o Murshidabad, 00.64 00,7?

Malda and West
Dinajpur Base District of Malda and West
1951=100. Dinajpur, 00,67 00.80

Appendix ;Ag

Zone "A” - Comprises the areas within the 
Corporation of Calcutta and the districts of 
Howrah, Hooghly, Burdwan, Bankura, Midnapur,
Purulia and the diàtrict of Darjeeling excldding 
Siliguri sub-division«»

Zone "B" - Comprises the districts of 24— 
Parganas,Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar,Birbhum,Nadia9 
Murshidabad,Malda and West Dinagpur and Siliguri 
sub-division of the district of Darjeeling,.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part 1,27 January 1966, 
pp«, 123-124 )o
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CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN
BRANCHES OP THE RATIONAL ECONOMY.

INDIA - JANUARY 1966.

41. Agriculture0

All India Rural Debt and Investment Survey
lor the Year 1961-62 carried out by the

Reserve Bank of India»

The results of the All India Rural Debt 
and Investment Survey for the year 1961-62, 
carried out by the Reserve Bank of India, 
have been reported in an article in the 
December 1965 issue of "Reserve Bank of 
India Bulletin11. The following is a summary 
of this article.

Introduction.- The article deals with 
Survey data pertaining to gross receipts from 
farm business, net receipts from industry, 
trade, transport and miscellaneous professions 
and services as also receipts from salaries 
and wages and other miscellaneous sources. It 
is a factual presentation of the Survey results 
and do*>not seek to assess the economic signifi
cance of these results or interpret their 
inter-relationshipso

The concepts and definitions in respect 
of items covered in this article are briefly 
explained below.

Farm business is defined to comprise 
cultivation, including cultivation of plantation 
and orchard crops, processing of produce on the 
farm, animal husbandry and aooillary activities 
such as collection of honey, firewood, hides 
and skins, etc. All other activities including 
miscellaneous professions and services are 
included under non-farm business.

The value of gross produce of crops and 
fodder harvested during the year has been evaluated■ 
using the average wholesale prices for the two j
six—month periods of the reference year for the !
Survey, July 1961 - June 1962. G-ross receipts s
from allied farm activities refer to the value of !
gross quantity produced or collected, whereas,



Receipts from non-farm activities are 
discussed under four broad categoris, viz.,
(1) industry, (2) trade, (3) transport and 
(4) miscellaneous professions and services.

Receipts in cash and/or kind which accrued 
during the year July 1961 - June 1962 from 
sources -oove not covered above, are presented 
under the head 'tTfcher miscellaneous receipts'0

Io Area Harvested and Value of Gross 
Produce.— The estimates of area harvested 
and value of gross produce of crops and fodder 
are as on 31 December 1961 and 30 June 1962.
The Survey showed that the average area under 
personal cultivation per cultivator household 
as mm on 31 December 1961 was 6„63 acres.
The average was only 1O27 acres for cultivator 
households belonging to the lowest asset group, 
whereas, it was 11.86 acres for households in 
the asset group Rs. 10,000 - Rs. 20,000 and 
23.26 acres for those in the asset group 
Rs.20,000 and aboveo

Harvested area has been reported by 98.2 
per cent, of the cultivator households at an 
average of 6„77 acres per household. The value 
of gross produce of crops and fodder harvested 
amounted to Rso901 per cultivator household, 
the value per acre of area harvested working out 
to Rs<,133o The area harvested percultivator 
household increased from 1.32 acres for the 
lowest asset group to 12*40 acres for the^asset 
group Rs. 10,000 - Rs. 20,000 and 24.04 aeres 
for the asset group Rs. 20,000 and above. The 
value of gross produce per cultivator household 
correspondingly increased from Rs.208 for the 
lowest asset group to Rso3,930 for the highest 
asset group.

Among the States, the average area under 
personal cultivation per cultivator household 
was the highest in Rajasthan at 17.17 acres 
followed by the Punjab at 11.54 acres. It 
was the lowest in Kerala at 1O74 acres and less 
than the all-India average of 6O63 acres also 
in the States <hf West Bengal (3.27 acres),
Bihar (3.71 acres), Jammu and Kashmir (3.67 acres), 
Madras (3.85 acres), Assam (3.88 acres),Uttar 
Pradesh (4.52 acres), Orissa (5.03 acres), and 
Andhra Pradesh (6.25 acres)» The proportion of 
cultivator households who reported harvested 
area during the year ranged from 96.0 per cent, 
in Andhra Pradesh to 99.1 percent, in Assam.
The average value of gross produce per cultivator 
household was the highest in the Punjab at 
Rs.2,186 followed by Gujarat at Rs.1,357, Mysore 
Rs ^So^each11^ Andhra Pradesh and Madras at



The average value of gross produce per 
cultivator household was very low in Jammu 
and Kashmir (Rs.518), Kerala (Rso586) and 
Orissa (Rs.592)o

The value of gross produce per.acre of 
harvested area was Rs.133 in respect of 
cultivator households for all-India; it was 
above the all-India figure for cultivator 
households in the lowest asset group (at Rs.157) 
and also for those in the two highest asset 
groups (Rsol37 and Rs.163 respectively). Among 
the States, it was the highest in Kerala at 
Rs.272 followed by Madras (Rs.244) and West 
Bengal (Rs.235), whereas, it was below the 
all-India average in Rajasthan (Rs.71), Madhya 
Pradesh (Rs«78), Maharashtra (Rs.87), Orissa 
(Rs.116), Gujarat (Rs.120) and Mysore (Rso121)<,
Por other States, it varied between Rs.138 
(for Jammu and Kashmir) and Rso178 (for Assam).

In respect of cultivator households in the 
country the value of gross produce per acre 
of area under personal cultivation as on 31 
December 1961, worked out to Rs.136; for 
cultivator households in the lowest asset group 
as also for those in the two highest asset groups 
it was above the all-India level. Among the 
States, it was the highest in Kerala at Rs.337 
followed by Madras (Rs.262) j> West Bengal (Rs.253), 
and Assam (Rso209), whereas, it was very low in 
Rajasthan (Rs.53), Madhya Pradesh (Rs.76) and 
Maharashtra (Rs.87).

II. Receipts from Sale of Crops and Podder.- 
Estimates of the cash receipts which have accrued 
to rural households during the year July 1961 - 
June 1962 from the sale of crops and fodder 
received from farm business, other as produce 
or as rent or share, are presented for all-India 
in the following table

(Please see table on the next page)



Asset group Cultivators Non-Cultivators All Rural House- 
holds

Pro
por
tion
of
hou
se
holds 
re
port
ing o 
(Per 
cent.

Ave
rage
per
re
port
ing
ho
use
hold
(RSo

)

Pro- Ave-
por- rage 
tion per 
of re- 
hou- port-

Ave- Pro- Pro- Ave- Ave
rage por- por- rage rage 
per tion tion per per 
hou- of of re- hou- 
se- re- hou- port-se- 
hold.peiÿ-se— ing holds.se— mg 
(Rs.)ts^- hold hou- (Rs.) holds house- 

from re- se- 
sale port- hold. 
of ing (Rs.) 
crops(Per

Ave
rage
per
household,
(Rs.)

and cento) 
fodder 
to the 
total 
value 

of gross 
produce.

re- hold, 
port- (Rs.) 
ingo 
(Per 
cent.)

fi 1 2 3 4 5 "6 7 8 9 10 11

jess than
tSs. 500 o 41.9 97 40.6 19.6 4.3 49 2.1 14.3 86 12.4
Ìb.500-Rs. 100044.6 113 50.3 18.3 5.5 87 4.8 28.2 110 31.1
tis .1,000-
¡y Rs o 2 5 500 o 56.8 148 84.3 21.7 9.1 88 8.0 47.2 146 68.8
Rs.2,500-
j Rs.5,000. 70.7 227 160.6 25.9 19.1 152 29.0 65.6 225 147.5
Rs.5,000-
[Rs.10,000. 81.5 383 311.7 31.0 26.2 189 49.6 77.4 378 292.2
Rs.10,000-
Rs.20,000o 89.7 698 626.2 36.9 33.4 351 117.1 86.7 691 599.5

Rs.20,000 and
'above. 94.2 1906 1796.0 45.7 46.1 872 402.3 91.5 1876 1716.3
All-assets
i ; group. 68.4 447 305.8 33.9 8*3 166 13.7 52.4 435 227.9

The various agencies to fthom crops and 
fodder were sold are: (1) Government, (2) Co- 
operativesp (3) Traders and Commission Agents,
(4) Government owned factories, (5) Co-operative 
owned factories, (6) Private owned factories, and 
(7) Oxhers.



The average amount received per cultivator 
household from sale of crops and fodder was 
Rs .306 per cultivator household. Of the total 
receipts from sale, traders and commission 
agents accounted for 78.4 per cent., ’other 
agencies’ for 11.1 per cent., co-operatives 
for 5o7 per cent., and private owned factories 
for 3o8 per cent., whereas, Government and 
Co-operative owned factories accounted for 0.5 
per cent, each of the toxal receiptso About 
55 per cento of the cultivator households reported 
sales to traders and commission agents, 21O2 
per cento to 'other agencies', 3o2 per cent.to 
co-operatives and 1.9 per cent, to private 
owned factories. The proportion of cultivator 
households reporting sales to Government, Government 
owned factories and co-operative factories was 
less than 1 per cent. each. The proportion of 
cultivator households reporting sales to traders 
and commission agents increased from about 30 
per cent, for the lowest asset group to about 85 
per cent, for the highest asset group while the 
average receipts per reporting household registered 
a rise from Rs.102 to Rsol,668. Sales to co
operatives were reported by only 0.4 per cent, of 
the cultivator households belonging to the lowest 
asset group and the proportion rose to 6.6 per cent, 
for households in the highest asset group. The 
average receipts from sales to co-operatives per 
reporting cultivator household increased from 
Rs. 144 for the lowest asset group to Rs.1,797 
for the highest asset groupo

The percentage shares of the various agencies 
in the total sale receipts accruing to each of 
the asset groups will asm to throw light on the 
preference, if any, of the households in the 
•carious asset groups for particular agencies« It 
is observed that sale receipts from co-operatives 
formed only 1.5 per cent, of the total sale 
receipts of cultivators in the asset group less than 
Rs. 500, 3»5 per cent.for the agget group 
Rs.500 - Rs.1,000, whereas, it increased from 5 
percent, for the next asset group to 6.6 per cent, 
for the highest asset group. The aale receipts 
to cultivator households from traders and 
commission agents constituted 73 per cent, to 75 
per cent, of the total receipts in respect of the 
three lowest asset groups and 77 per cent, to 80 
per cent, in respect of the higher asset groups,,
The receipts from sale to ’other agencies’ formed 
21.7 per cent, of the toxal sale receipts of the 
cultivator households inthe lowest asset group and 
18.3 per cent, in respect of households in asset 
group Rs.1,000 - Ss.2,500; the share showed a 
gradual decrease for the higher asset groups and 
for the highest asset group it was only 7»3 
per cento



Among the different agencies to whom the 
crops were sold ’traders and commission agents’ 
was the most important accounting for more than 
three-fourths of the receiptso The proportion 
of cultigator households reporting sales to 
traders and commission agents was very high at 
76.4 per cent, in Gujarat, 74.2 per cent..in 
Kerala and 69.3 per cent, in Madras, whereas, 
it was very low in Jammu and Kashmir (12.8 
per cent.) and Orissa (21.0 per cent.). Receipts 
from sale of crops and fodder, to’other agencies' 
were reported by 21 per cent, of the cultivator 
households and accounted for about 11 per cent, 
of the sale receipts of cultivator households.
This agency accounted for about 54 per cent, of 
the sale receipts of cultivator households in 
Orissa, 32 per cent, of those in Assam and 28 
per cent, of those in Jammu and Kashmir; its 
share was very low in Gujarat (2.8 per cent.),
West Bengal (3.9 per cent.^-, and Rajasthan 
(5.3 per cent.). Sale of crops and fodder to 
'Co-opsratives' accounted for more than one-fifth 
of the total sale receipts of cultivator households 
in Uttar Pradesh. The share of this agency 
was above the all-India level of 5.7 per cent, 
in Maharashtra(9o3 per cent.), Jammu and Kashmir 
(7<»6 per cent.), and Gujarat (6.5 per cent.); 
for the remaining States,it was 4 per cent, 
or less. Private owned factories accounted for 
about 12 per cent, of the total receipts from 
sale of crops and fodder in Andhra Pradesh, 8 
per cent, in Bihar and 5 per cent, each in 
Gujarat and Madras. Sale of produce to 'Government 
was important in Jammu and Kashmir and Rajasthan, 
where it accounted for about 8 per cent, and 
4 per cent, of the total receipts from sale in 
the respective States.

III. Receipts from Miscellaneous Activities
on the Parmo- The estimates of gross receipts 
during the year July 1961 - June 1962 from 
miscellaneous activities on the farm presented 
in the following table for cultivator, non
cultivator and all rural households in the 
country, represent the value of gross produce 
of milk and milk products, eggs, honey and 
other farm products«,
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Gross receipts from Miscellaneous Activities on the Farm during 
(the Year July 1961 - June 1962 - ALL IHDIA.

Asset group Cultivators Ron-• Cultivators All Rural Households
Pro- Ave- Ave^ Pro- Ave- Ave- Pro- Ave- Ave-
por- ra- ra- por- ra- ra- por- ra- rage
tion ge ge tion ge ge tion ge per
of per per of per per of per hausehold.

i hou- re- hou- hou- re- hou- hou- re- (Rs.)1 : se- port- se- se- port- se- se- port-
I holds ing hold .holds ing hold. holds ingj re- hou- (Rs. )re- hou- (Rs.) re- house

port- se- port- se- port- hold •
ing. hold. ing. hold • ing. (Rs. )

(Percent.)(Rs.) (Per (Rso ) (Per
cent.) — cent.)

1 2 5 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10
[ess than
Es o 500 o 19.1 55 44.0 54o6 56 50.7 61.5 56 54.2

is o 500 -
Es .1,000. 87.8 87 76.7 66O4 107 71.1 78.8 94 74.5
is o 1,000 -
;Es.2,500o 91.4 150 119.1 69.5 182 126.6 87.0 159 120.6
Rs.2,500 -
g Es o 5,000 o 95.5 195 185.9 66.4 202 154.5 92.4 194 179.0
Rs.5,000 -
¡Es.10,000. 97.0 280 271o5 66.5 260 175.5 94.7 279 264.2
Rso10,000 -
j Rs.20,000o
1 98.5 419 412.5 64.5 521 207.2 96o5 416 401.6
Rs.20,000 and
? above o 99.5 721 716.4 65.8 457 500.7 97o4 711 692.6
All-assets

group. 95.5 259 225.2 61.1 121 74.1 84.9 216 185.5

The estimates of cash receipts from 
sale of milk and milk products, eggs, and 
other products during the year July 1961 - June 
1962 are presented for all-India in the table
below:-

(Please see Table on the next page)



"""i Cash Receipts farczm Miscellaneous Activities on the Rann during 
9afehe Year July 1961 - June 1962 - All-INDIA

Isset Group. Cultivators Non-Cultivators All Rural House
holds

Pro- Ave- Ave- Pro- Ave- Ave- Pro- Ave- Ave-
por- ra- ra- por- ra- ra- por- ra- rage
tion ge ge tion ge ge tion ge per
of per per of per per of per house-
hou- re- hou- hou- re- hou- hou- re- hold.
se- port- se- se- port- se- se- port- (Ra.)
holds ting hold. holds ing hold. holds ing
re- hou- (Ra.) re- hou- (Rso) re- hou-
port- se- port- se- port- se-
ing. hold. ing. hold. ing. hold«3E8 (Per (Rs.) (Per (Rs.) (Per (Ra.)»ei cent.) cent. ) cent .)

1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10

CtEbess than
, og Rs o 500. 23.0 51. 11.6 19.3 56 IO08 20.2 54 11.0
; is. 500 - 
J R3oi,000o 24.2 73 17.7 25.1 102 25.5 24.5 85 21.0
tis.1,000 - 
gd Rs.2,500. 28.4 98 27.8 27 a 5 183 §0.3 28.2 115 32.4
RS .2,500 —

3 Rs.5,000. 33.1 129 42.8 23.6 206 48.6 32.2 135 43.4
Rs.5,000 - 
J Rs.10,000. 35.9 169 60 08 20.0 299 59.6 34.7 175 60.7
rrRs.10,000 - 

i Rs.20,000. 37.6 228 85.5 17.4 319 55.5 36.5 230 83.9
riRs.20,000 and
'1 aboveo_________ 51,8 574 119.2 16.4 302 49.7 31.0 372 115.2

All-assets
groups»31.3 151 47.4 22,1 119 26.3 28,9 145 41.8

.i-)'• i
; IVo Receipts from Non-Farm Business and

Miscellaneous Professions and Services and
Salaries and Wages.- Estimates of the net 
receipts whichhave accrued to rural households 
from non-farm activities, vizo, industry, 
trade, transport and miscellaneous professions 
and services as also from salaries and wages 
during July 1961 - June 1962, are examined ¡jn. 
this section«
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About 54 per cent, of the cultivator 
households and over three-fourths of the 
non-cultivator households reported earnings 
from salaries and wages, the average receipts 
being Rs.190 per cultivator household and 
Rs. 594 per non-cultivator household. The 
receipts from salaries and wages formed about 
70 per cent, of the total receipts from all 
the above sources in respect of cultivator 
households and 67 per cent, in respect of 
non-cultivator households. The average receipts 
per household from salaries and wages decreased 
from Rso508 for the lowest asset group to 
Rs®118 for the highest asset group in respect 
of cultivator households, whereas, the average 
increased from Rs.582 for the lowest asset 
group to Rs.519 for the highest asset group 
in respect of non-cultivator households®

The proportion of households reporting 
net receipts from industry was 8 per cent, 
in respect of cultivators and 14.1 per cent, 
in respect of non-cultivators, the average 
receipts being Rs052 per cultivator household 
and Rs<>87 per non-cultivator household. A 
little less than 12 per cento of the total 
receipts of cultivator households and about 
15 per cent0 of those of the non-cultivator 
households were derived from industrial activi
ties® The average reeeipts per household 
increased from Rso16 for the lowest asset group 
to Rs®72 for the highest asset group in respect 
of cultivator households, whereas, it increased 
from Rso55 to Rs®977 in respect of non-cultivator 
households«,

Nearly 4 per cent® of the cultivator 
households and 7®4 per cent, of the non-culti
vator households reported receipts from trade, 
the receipts per household being Rs®25.8 for 
cultivators and Rs.65.1 for non-cultivators®
The proportion of households reporting receipts 
and the average receipts per household from 
this activity increased from 2 per cent® and 
Rs®6 for the lowest asset group to 5.5 per cent, 
and Rs®94 for the highest asset group in respect 
of cultivators and from 4 per cent® and Rs.15 
to 19.4 per cent, and Rs<>l,140 in respect of 
non-cultivators®

About 5 per cent® of the cultivadiorldouseholds 
and 1®5 per cent® of the non-cultivator ' households 
reported receipts from transport, the average 
receipts per household being tfeo. av-o-rq- around 
Rs®9 both in respect of cultivators and non
cultivators®



Receipts from miscellaneous professions 
and services were reported by 7 per cent, of 
the cultivators and 8O2 per cent«, of the non
cultivators at Rsol8.5 per cultivator household 
and Rso34<.7 per non-cultivator household and 
constituted 6.8 per cent«, of the total receipts 
of cultivator households and per cent, of 
those of non-cultivator households.

The proportion of rural households reporting 
receipts from one or more of the non-farm acti
vities was the highest in Kerala at 85i8 per cent, 
followed by West Bengal (84.7 per cento), Orissa 
(81.8 per cento), and Andhra Pradesh(80o2 per cent«,); 
it was comparatively low in the Punjab (55.5 
per ceikto), Gujarat (64.7 per cent»), Uttar 
Pradesh (65.4 per cent.) and Rajasthan (65.7 
per cento). The average amount received per 
rural household from non-farm activities also 
the highest in Kerala at Rs.66O followed by 

West Bengal (Rs.546) and the Punjab (Rs0455)o 
The average was very low in Uttar Pradesh (Rs.268), 
Madhya Pradesh (Rs.,275) and Jammu and Kashmir 
(Rso288)o

About 72 per cent, of the rural households 
in Orissa, 70 per cent„ of those in Kerala and 
69 per cent«, of those in West Bengal reported 
receipts from salaries and wages and the average 
receipts per household were Rs0284, Rs.447 and 
Rso406 respectivelyo ;The proportion of rural 
households reporting receipts from salaries and 
wages was the lowest in the Punjab at 41.5 
per cent., whereas, it was comparatively low in 
Assam (49.1 per cent.), Uttar Pradesh (51.0 
per cent.) and Rajasthan (52.8 percent.).

The average net receipts per rural household 
from industrial activities was the highest in 
Kerala at Rs.109 followed by Madras (Rs.,86), 
the Punjab (Rso68) and Gujarat (Rs.65), whereas, 
it was below Rso50 in Madhya Pradesh, Assam and 
Biharo

The share of net receipts from trade in the 
total receipts was the highest in the Punjab at 
22o3 per cento followed by Rajasthan (llo5 
per cent.) and Uttar Pradesh (10.9 per cento), 
whereas, it was very low in Orissa (4.9 per cent.), 
Maharashtra (5.7 per cent0) and Andhra Pradesh 
and Jammu and Kashmir (7.5 per cent, each)«,



The share of net receipts from miscellaneous 
professions in the total receipts was the highest 
in Andhra Pradesh at 9.5 percent, followed by 
Jammu and Kashmir (8.9 per cent.), Rajasthan 
(8®8 per cent.) and Uttar Pradesh (8.1 per cent.); 
it was very low in Madhya Pradesh (5.5 per cent.), 
Maharashtra and the Punjab (4.2 per cent, each) and 
Madras (4.6 per cent«,)«,

The share of net receipts from transport 
activities in the total receipts varied from 1.0 
per cent, in Mysore to 5<>6 per cent, each in the 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh0 The average of net 
receipts from this activity per reporting rural 
household was above Rs.l0,in the Punjab, (Rs.16), 
Maharashtra (Rs®15), and Gujarat and West Bengal 
( Rso12 each).

Vo Other Miscellaneous Refeipts.- The 
estimates on the other receipts of a miscellaneous 
nature such as the rent from land and house 
property, share of farm produce, share as
partner in non-farm business, hire charges on farm 
equipment and cattle, interest on deposits, 
dividend on shares and debentures, remittances, 
received from outside, etc«,, are covered under 
this sectiono

One-fifth of the cultivator households and 
about 50 per cento of the non-cultivator households 
reported receipts from one or more of these 
sources, the average receipts per household being 
Rs„65 and Rs068 respectively«, In respect bf 
cultivator households the proportion repor'^Sg 
receipts from these sources has increased from 
14.1 per cento for the lowest asset group to 56 
per cento for the highest asset group, the 
average receipts per household also showing a 
corresponding rise from Rs®15 to Rso288® Out of 
the total amount which has accrued to cultivator 
households during the reference year in the form 
of miscellaneous receipts as defined above, 52.5 
per cent«, was from remittances received, 18®6 
per cent, from the category ’dithers’, 12.7 
per cento from share of produce as partner or 
co-sharer, 9.1 per cento from rent of ladd and 
house property and 5<>4 per cent, from hire charges 
on farm equipment, cattle, etc.

In respect of non-cultivator households,
54o8 per cdnt® of the miscellaneous receipts 
was in the form of share of produce, 52□5 per cent, 
from remittances received, 14o6 per cent, from 
rent of land and house property, 15.5 per cent0 
from the category ’others’ and 2.8 per cent® from 
hire charges on farm equipment, cattle, etc®



Receipts from one or more of these sources 
wesre reported by about 23 per cent«, of the rural 
households in the country at an average of 
Rs.70 per household. The proportion of rural 
households reporting such receipts was the 
highest in Kerala at 46„1 per cento followed by 
the Punjab (32.4 per cento) and Bihar (30-7 
per cento); it was very low in Madhya Praddsh 
(9o6 per cent.), Jammu and Kashmir (14.5 per cent.) 
and Assam (14.7 per cento). The average amount 
received per household from these sources was the 
highest in the Punjab at Rso157 followed by 
Kerala (Rso134) and Bihar (Rs.114), whereas, 
it was very low in Madhya Pradesh (Rs»19),
Orissa &nd Jammu and Kashmir (Rs.37 each), Assam 
(Rso38) and Maharashtra (Rs041)»

About 8 per cento of the rural households 
reported remitrances received at an average of 
Rso32 per household. The proportion of households 
reporting receipts from this source was the 
highest in Bihar at 17«4 per cento followed by 
Kerala (16.3 per cento), Uttar Pradesh (13»8 
per cento) and the Punjab (10o4 per cent.).- About 
$1 per cento of the miscellaneous receipts in 
Uttar Pradesh, about 62 per cent, of those in 
Bihar and about 59 per cento of those in Jammuand 
Kashmir, were from remittances received» The 
average amount received from remittances per 
rural household was very high in Bihar at Rs.71, 
Kerala at Rso64 and Uttar Pradesh at Rs»57.

The proportion of rural households reporting 
receipts from rent of land and house property 
was 6.8 per cent, each in Kerala and Mysore and 
6.1 per cent, in Andhra Pradesh. The average 
amount received per rural household from this 
source, was Rs.21 each in Mysore and Andhra 
Pradesh and Rso19 in Madras□ The share of 
receipts from this source was the highest in 
Andhra Pradesh at 42„9 per cent«, followed by 
Mysore (35o7 per cent.) and Madras (28O7 per cent.); 
it was below 3 per cent, in Bihar, Uttar Praddsh 
and West Bengal»

Receipts from hire charges on animals and 
equipment were prominent in Madras and Orissa 
where the proportion of rural households reporting 
such receipts was 7.0 per cent, each and account
ing for 13o7 per cent«, and 9.5 per cent» of the 
total miscellaneous receipts in the respective 
States.

The Appendix to the Article consists of 
tables giving State-wise data of the Survey,,

(¡Reserve Bank of India Bulletin9 December, 
1965).
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CHAPTER 5« WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING-
STANDARDS .

INDIA - JANUARY 1966 »

50. General,

Conditions of Work of S±aff on. Indian.
Railways: Railway Board’s Annual Report

' for 1964^5?

The following information regarding 
conditions of work of railway employees 
in India during the year ending 31 Marjrh 
1965 is taken from the Annual Report of 
the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 
1964-65*»

Number of Stsff»- The total number 
of employees, permanent and temporary, on
all the Railways (including non-Govemment 

Railways) and in the office of the Railway 
Board and other offices attached and subordinate 
thereto, including staff employed on construction 
works, at the end of 1964-65 was 1,324,218 
compared with 1,275,753.at the end of 1963-64»
Of this number the non-Government Railways. 
accounted for 5,624 employees at the end of 
1964-65 against 5,583 at the end of the previous 
year«,

The strength of staff on the Government 
Railways, increased by 48,424 on 3»81 per cent, 
in 1964-65 as compared to 1963-64. This small 
increase should be viewed in relation to the 
increase in the volume of traffic handled and 
the transport output on Indian Government 
Railways and the increase in track kilometres. 
The passenger traffic, in terms passengers 
originating, increased by 6,42 per cent, in 
1964-65 over 1963-64, goods traffic in terms of 
tonnes originating increased by 1,43 per cent, 
train kilometres increased by 2.75 per cent, and 
track kilometres increased by 2,34 per cent»

* Government of India, Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board): Report by the Railway Board 
on Indian Railways for the year 1964-65: 
Published by the Manager of Publications,Delhi. 
1965: pp» viii + 123»

!
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j The total cost of staff, including those on
j on loan from the Indian Audit and Accounts service

iwent up by 282.8 million rupees during the year 
compared with last year. The increase in cost 
may be attributed to the increase in the strength 
of staff to cope with the increase in traffic, 
the annual increments, increase in dearness allowance 
etc.

Details of the number odd cost of staff on 
Indian Government Railways are given below:-

Dumber of Staff (in units)$$iss of 
;aff.

Cost of staff
Open line Construction Total ' (In ^pees?S°f

1963-64*1964-65 1963-64*19^4-65 1963-64*1964-65 1963-64*1964-65

¡sees I
d II. 5,OO5£ 5,220£ 771£ 815 5,776£ 6,O35£ 66.4 73.6

_ss III. 500,157 518,423 14,712 17,433 514,869 535,856 14377.7 1608.3 
ass IV. 746,214 772,374 3,311 4,329749,525776,703 974.1 1079.1 
otal. 1251376£ 1296,017£ 18,794 25,577 1270170£1318594£ 2478.2 2761.0^

Figures for 1963-64 are revised.
Excludes 9 officers on loan from the Indian Audit and Accounts Service, 
ihe figures of cost of all staff represent pay, allowances, passages, 
provident fund,constructions, gratuities, pensionary benefits and 
grainshop concessions.
rhese figures exclude casual la hour 0

T$e total numberof employees belonging to scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes at the end of 1964-65 on all 
Government Railways, the office of the Railway Board 
and other offices subordinate thereto, including staff 
employed on construction works, was as under:-

Scheduled eastern. Scheduled Tribes.

C}.ass I. 74 5
Class II. 60 7
Class III. 42,614 4,388
Class IV. 166,165 27,993

Recruitment and Promotion.— Sixteen training 
courses were held during the year which were attended

i by 372 officers of various departments, including
154 probationers, 141 temporary officers, and 69 
Class II officers. Besides these courses a refresher 
course was also conducted for senior scale officers 
of the Signal and Telecommunication Department and this 
was attended by six officers. Three special courses 
of one week duration was also held: i) Management course 
for juniors and intermediate; administrative grade 
officers of different departments of railways attended 
by twenty officers; ii) a special course for junioxj i
administrative grade officers of signal and telecommuni— i

■_________ cation department was attended by seven officers; !



iii) a special course on operation and management 
for senior scale officers of the Transportation, 
Commercial, Mechanical Enginering and Signal 
Engineering Departments was attended by sixteen 
officei/y, Wood technology was introduced as a 
regular subject of study for civil and mechanical 
engineers »

Railway Service Commission.- Some of the 
important statistics relating to the recruitment 
of staff by the Railway Service Commissions 
headquarter at the various centres are given below:

De&ree/diploma others
holders

(engineering) 

a)

b)

c)

d)

Humber of posts in&dented
by railwayso

Humberof applications
2,003 22,518

received o 20,263 346,075
Humber of candidates 
called for test/inrerviewo 
Humber of candidates

14,638 219,181

recommended□ 2,723 23,788

The variations between items (a) and (d) is 
due to the fact that candidates were also 
recommended against the pending indents of Railways 
relating to the previous financial year.

During 1964-65, the .increase income of the 
Railway Service Commissions by sale of application 
forms was Rs„856,431 and the expenditure incurred 
was Rsol,950,379°

Recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes"in non-GaBetted Railway Services.-The
number of candidates belonging to scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes indented for by Railways for 
Class III categories and the number recommended 
by Railway Service Commissions during the year 
1964-65 are given below:—

Railway Service 
Commission©

Humber Indented Humber recommended
Scheduled
Castes.

Scheduled 
Tribeso

Scheduled
Castes.

Scheduled i
Tribeso

Allahabad. 928 98 455 16
Bombay0 1,485 1,487 1,739 153Calcutta. 1,262 1,009 2,191 279
Madraso 537 53 326 31

Total. 4,212 2,647 4,711 479



The selection of scheduled tribes has 
been on the low side while the overall position 
in regard to the scheduled castes has been 
more or less satisfactory except in technical 
categories. The shortage of candidates from 
these communities has been persisting in the 
case of technical categories»

In order to make up the deficiency of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, the 
General Managers of Indian Railways continued to 
exercise the special powers vested on them0 
To the Railways Protection Force, relaxed 
standard of physical fitness continued to be 
applied, for recruitment of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes for the post of sub-inspectors 
and for scheduled tribes for the posts of Eakshaks.

The recruitment position of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes on the Railways as a whole 
has been fairly satisfactory» The figures for 
the year are given below

Category. Number of posts Reserved» Number adtpally ;
appointed

Scheduled
Castes»

Scheduled
Tribes.

Scheduled 
Castes•

Scheduled s 
Tribes» i

Class III . 2,078 1,247 1,589 197 !
Class IV» 5,659 3,863 6,757 1,918

Technical Training Facilities for Staffo- 
Theor&tical and practical training was imparted 
to Glass III and Glass IV staff in the existing i
zonal system training schools» In addition i
practical training facilities were provided I
in workshops, sheds and the divisional training 
centres for Class IV staff» During the year J
under report 3,252 apprentice mechanics, trade 
apprentices and apprentice train examiners were - ■ 
recruited, 1105 completed training and 7,527 were 
under training at the end of the year»

Relations with Lait, out»- During the year 
underrev&ew, relations with the organised labour 
remained generally cordial»

Permanent negotiating machinery for settlement ■
of DisputeSo— The permanent negotiating machinery
for maintaining contact with labour and resolving 
disputes and differences arising between them 
and the administration continued to function 
satisfactorily during the year under review,.
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At the first tier of the machinery, 38 
meetings were held at headquarters level and 791 
meetings at the District/Divisional/Workshops. 
level on the Railways during the year. In all 
17,571 items were discussed at these meetings; 
over 89 per cent, of these items were finalised 
within one year and this included disposal of 
66 per cent» of the items within three months®

At the second tier of the machinery ioe. at 
the Railway Board’s level seven periodical 
meetings were held with the Rational Federation 
of Indian Railwaymen and the All India Railwaymen’s 
Federation. One hundred seventyfive items vzere 
discussed at these meetings and 89 per cent® of 
these items were finalised within one year.

Joint Committees of-Management and Staff0-At 
the close of the year 1964-65, the number of 
Joint Committees functioning on the Railways was 
over 480. The object of these Committees is to 
foster a sense of partnership among the staff of 
different grades in the task of providing efficient 
service to the public and to take workers into 
confidence in all such matters.

The subjects discussed by these Committees 
covered a wide range of topics such as maintenance 
of cleanliness at stations and places of work, 
safety measures, quick out-turn of engines, 
prevention of losses due to pilferage, improvement 
of punctuality of trains etc0 These Committees 
held periodical meetings to deal with these and 
other day to day problems and fair results were 
achieved in the matter of promoting efficiency 
and economy,,

Working of Staff Councils and Advisory 
Committees for Welfare Works®- The number of 
Staff Councils functioning on the Railways during 
1964-65 was 337o Seven hundred and eighty 
meetings were hèëLd during thd year® Deliberations 
of these bodies were useful in promoting better 
understanding between the administration and the 
staff®

The Advisory Committees for Welfare Works 
on each Railways with which Railway representatives 
of labour âne also associated inthe formulation 
of welfare schemes, functioned satisfactorily.
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Implementation of Labour Laws,- The total 
number of regular railway employees and departmental ' 
casual labour governed by the provisions of the Indian 
Railway Act relating to hours of-employment under 
different classifications was 1,603,991 during 
1964-65 against 1,502,302 in 1963-64»

The number of regular railway employees and 
departmental casual labour governed by the Payment 
of Wages Act on the Railways during 1964-65 was 
1,823,142 against 1,667,011 in 1963-64.

There were 241 railway installations such as 
major workshops, electric power houses and sub
stations, printing presses, etc0 governed by the 
Factories Act, 1948. The number of staff of 
different categories including casual labour in 
these factories was 197,797. One hundred canteens 
had been provided in these factories. Overtime 
payment made duringthe year to the workers in these 
factories under the departmental orders and under 
the provisions of the Factories Act amounted to 
Rs«3,416,089 and Rs» 9,799,607 respectively.,

Infringements and lapses in the working of 
the Hours of Employment Rules, Payment of Wages 
Act, Minimum Wages Act and Factories Act detected 
by the £cial officials of the Ministry of 
labour were investigated and arrangements were made 
for prompt rectification of irregularities»

The following is the position in regard to the 
number of accidents to railways staff which took 
place during the year 1964-65, the number of 
accidents in which compensation was paid and the 
amount of compensation paid under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, 1923:-

Nature of Number of Number of Amount of
accident accidents accidents compensation

which took in which paid.
place during compensation

the--year was paid.
1964-65«, Rs 0

Death o 371 315 1,669,980
Permanent disablement0 567 501 621,815
Temporary disablement» 28,409 23,151 1,144,575

The following payments were also made in 
1964-65 as compensation on account of accidents 
which had taken place earlier:-

i
i
1



Natute of 
accidenta

Number of accidents Amount of compensa— 
in which compensation tion. 

was paid.Rs.

Death» 288 1,106,509
Permanent disablement» 494 996,526
Temporary disablement» 5,815 515,908

Service Conditions of Staff.- During the year 
under review, dearness allowance for railway 
staff was raised twice, and the pay 1 imit upto 
vzhich dearness allowance was admissible, was also 
raised first from Rso600 to Rs»669 and later 
to Rs»1090. The additional benefit accruing to 
the staff thereby ranged from Rs»12o50 to Rso90 
per month depending upon their pay»

Labour Welfare : 1) Railway Schools.- During 
1964-65 one higher secondary and one high school 
were opened, two middle schools were upgraded 
to feigh/higher secondary schools and two new 
traditional type primary schools and 16 new 
austerity type primary schools were opened.

The total number of schools functioning on 
the Railways during 1964-65 was 751, 120,067 
pupils were on roll in these schools»

ii) Subsidised hostels»- Against the 
capacity of ¿16 in the twelve subsidised hostels 
in the major linguistic areas, the total number 
of children admitted during 1964-65 was 572»

iii) Staff Benefit Fund»- The contribution 
from Railway revenues at the race of Rs»4»50 
per non-Gazetted railway employee in respe ct of 
the zonal railway and ad hoc grants to other units 
of smaller size were made during the year. Staff 
Benefit Fund Committees at the headquarters/ 
divisional levels, consisting of representatives
of recognised unions, staff, and the administration, 
managed the Fund» The balance in the Fund brought 
forward from the preceding year amounted to 1.881 
million rupees and a sum of 6»199 million rupees 
was credited to the Staff Benefit Fund of the 
various railway administrations during the year. 
Additional ad hoc grants amounting to 0.748 million 
rupees were made to the Staff Benefit Fund mainly 
for sports activities. In addition 500,000 rupees 
were sanctioned for relief to employees affected 
by communal disturbances on the South-Eastern 
Railway and 65,000 rupees for affording relief to 
employees affected by cyclone at DHANUSKODI and 
other places» The total amount of 7,295,765 rupees 
was spent during the year«
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iv)Canteenso- Besides, canteens statutorily 
required to be provided, the Railways al30 
provided, as a measure of staff welfare, canteens 
at places having concentration of staff. The 
numberof canteens rose from 273 in 1963-64 to 277 
in 1964-65.

vQ Institutes and Clubs,- Institutes and clubs 
on Railways functioned satisfactorily,.

For extending some of the facilities provided 
in the Railways institutes to the Railway staff 
posted at way side stations, mobile libraries 
functioned on all Railways.

vi) Holiday homes.- Holiday homes for 
Class III and Class IV staff at various places 
continued to be popjilar. This amenity was made 
use of by over 2500 employees during the year.

vii) Scholarships for Technical Education,,- 
Under this scheme, financed from the Staff 
Benefit Fund, scholarships ranging from Rs.15 to 
Rso50 per month and in special cases upto Rs.70 
per month are awarded for technical education of 
children of Railway employees whose pay does not 
exceed Rs.425 per month. During the year in 
addition to 1805 scholarships, continuing from 
the preceding years, 996 new scholarshi ps were 
granted. The total amount spent on such scholar
ships during the year amounted to 1,062,695 
rupees.

viii) Scounting.- Scoutipg activities 
maintained their^ tempo during the year under 
review. Several training camps, service camps 
and rallies were held, as usual during the. year.

ix) Vocational TrainingCentres.- Technical 
training was imparted to unskilled and semi-skilled 
staff during their off-duty hours at 28 training 
centres with a view to improving their prospects
of promotion to higher grades, in addition to 
vocational training to children of railway 
employees to infuse in them a bias for technical 
jobs. Trainingvas given to over 300 employees 
and over 650 children under the scheme which was 
financed from the Staff Benefit Fund.

x) Handicrafts Centres.- The number of 
handicraft centres for imparting training to 
women members of railwaymen's families in handi
crafts rose to 312 in 1964-65 from 276 in the 
previous year. These centres continued to be 
very popular. The numberof railwaymen’s families 
who benefitted from these centres was over 
20,000.
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xi) Sports»- During the year 1964-65, 
Inter-Railway tournaments in various games 
were held in different centres on Indian Railways»

Railwaymen's Cooperative Credix Societies and
Banks'?^ There were 26 cooperative credit 
societies of railway employees at the beginning 
euSd at the end of the year. The total membership 
of these societies at the end of the year was 
713,516 as against 705,980 at the beginning of 
the year 1964-65«. The paid-up share capital of 
these societies rose from 57.546 million rupees 
to 64o856 million rupees during the year. The 
membership of these societies which also includes 
a small number of retired railway employees works 
out tof 54.1 per cent, of the total railway staff» 
The average share capital paid by the members 
amounted to about Rs»87 per head as against Rs.81 
per head in the previous year.

The total amount of loans issued during the 
year was 217»599 million rupees which was about 
4.861 million rupees less than that issued in 
the previous year»

All the societies except one worked at profit 
during the year under review» The ■sp-c-i-ctime 
societies declared dividend on shares to members 
at raxes ranging from 5 per cent» to 7» 5 per cent.

Railwaymen's Gonsumer Coopeaative Societies 
and Pair Brice Shops»- The number of railwaymen's 
consumer cooperative societies actively functioning 
on the Railways increased during the year from 
212 to 274. The Railways gave subsidy to 33 
societies during the year to the extent of 
Rs» 46,120 towards their administrative and 
establishment charges.

In order to hold the price line, fair price 
shops were provided through the agency either 
of the railwaymen's consumer cooperative societies 
on the State authorised dealers in or near the 
railway colonies at places having concentration 
of more than 300 or more of railway employees»
At the end of the year 1964-65, 192 railwaymen's 
consumer cooperative societies were running 256 
fair price shops.

There was an allround improvement in the work
ing of the railwaymen's consumer cooperative 
societies during the year.



Railwaymen's Cooperative Housing Societies.- 
There were 19 railwaymen's coopeaative housing 
societies at the end of the year as against 18 
such societies at the beginning of the year 
1964-65«, These societies had 5227 members as 
against 5497 in the previous year. One hundred 
thirtythree buildings were constructed by the 
societies on behalf of the members and 78 buildings 
wece under construction at the end of the year.
Of the 19 societies 10 have invested 1.087 million 
rupees in purchasing land for developing into 
housing sites for allotment to members«. One 
society paid dividend at the rate of 5 per cent«» 
to members on shares held by them.

Encouragement to Cooperative Labour gpntract
Societies«,- During the year 46 cooperative 
labour contract societies undertook handling, 
civil engineering and vending/catering contracts 
at 99 stations on the Railways«, The annual value 
of the contracts 'given to them during the year 
amounted to 5.655 million rupees as against 
5o578 million rupees in the previous year. The 
Railways disbursed a sum of 5«,819 million rupees 
to the societiesVfcowards the execution of contracts 
against their hills during the year«.

Provision of Quarters for Staff.- In pursuance 
of the Railway Board’s policy of providing 
quarters to essential staff, who are required 
to live near the site of their work and for other 
non-essential staff at places where private 
accommodation is not available, 14,150 staff 
quarters and 50 barracks were constructed on the 
Indian Railways during the year 1964-65.

Activities of the Medical Department.- The 
medical facilities were further extended during 
the year. A new hospital and 24 new health 
pnits were opened. There was an all round 
improvement in the equipment and staff pattern of 
these institutions.

The cost of medical and health services 
per employee per annum went up from Rs.76.9 
in 1965-64 to Rs.84.8 in 1964-65, the total 
expenditure being 111 million rupees as against 
98 million rupees during last year.

Accidentso- The numberof passengers, 
railway servants and other persons killed and 
injured in accidents on Indian Railways exclusive 
of casualities in railway workshops, during 
1964-65 compared with the previous year is shown 
in the table below:—



Killed Injured
1963-64 1964-65 1963-64 1964-65

Passengers«, 408 521 5,153* 5,062
Railway servants. 552 548 23,979* 22,506
Other than passengers

and railway servants . 502* 544 497* 556
Totalo 1 ,242* 1,415 27,629* 25,924

* Revised figures„

Compared with these of 1963-64 the number 
of persons killed, both passengers and railway- 
servants showed an increase in 1964-65. This . 
was primarily due to the tidal wage disaster 
near DHARUSKODI on the 23rd December 1964 in 
which about 110 passengers and 18 railway 
employees lost their lives«»

•L’



Labour Conditions in Textile Machinery add
Accessories Manufacturing factories in India:

Survey by Labour Bureau*o

The Labour Bureau, Government of India, 
undertook during 1961-62 a phased programme 
of surveying labour conditions in various 
industries. It has just published a report 
regarding textile machinery and accessories 
manufacturing factories under this scheme.
The following are the main conclusions of
the Survey.

The Textile Machinery and Accessories 
Industrjis a relatively nascent industry of 
the country and has developed mostly since 
1951 after the country embarked upon planned 
economic development. In the year 1951, there 
were 111 registered factories in the country 
employing about 6,000 persons. By the end 
of 1961, the number of registered factories 
rose to 298 with an average daily employment 
of about 22,000, thus recording a rise of 
more than one and half times' in factories and 
two and half times in employment.

The data collected in the course of the 
Survey show that on 30 June 1961, the estimated 
total number of persons employed in the industry 
was 2608 thousand. Of these, nearly 88 per cent, 
were "Production and Related Workers". "Clerical 
and Related Personnel" constituted the next 
important group and accounted for 5»4 per cent, 
of the total, followed by "Watch and Want and 
Other Services", which formed 3.7 per cent, of 
the total.

Almost the entire working force in the 
industry consisted of men. The proportion 
of women and contract labour was negligible 
and child labour was found to be entirely 
absent. The predominant system of payment 
was by time and it covered 97 per cent, of 
the workers in the industry.

Information collected in the course of the 
Survey in respect of employment status of production 
workers employed directly by managements shows that 
about 61 per cent, of workers in the industry were 
permanent and 10.5 per cent, were treated as 
temporary. Casual workers formed about 17
per cent, of the total.

*Report of Survey of Labour Conditions by Textile
Machinery and Accessories Manufacturing Factories 
in India: Labour Bureau,Ministry of Labour and 
Employment,Government of India.pp.iv+49•



About 70 per cento of production, workers 
in. the industry had less than 5 years’ service 
to their-credit and about one tenth had put in 
10 or more years’ service«, Persons having longer 
service were mostly employed in large establish
ments. The higher proportion of workers with 
shorter length of service in the industry, as a 
whole, seems to be largely due to the fatt that 
most of the textile machinery factories were of 
a redent origin. Such a conclusion is supported 
by a somewhat low rare of labour turnover in the 
industry. The accession and separation rates 
were of the 'order of 5 and 4- per cento respectively 
during the twelve months ending 30 June 19610

The average absenteeism rate in the industry 
during the same period was 11.4 per cent. The 
monthly rates reflected the usual pattern of 
higher absences during summer months and sowing 
and harvesting seasons.

There has been no standardisation of wages 
in the industry on a country-wide basis. Every
where the wage structure was, generally, found to 
be based on individual bargaining. It is estimated 
that since 1956 wage revisions affecting majority 
of the workers took place in nearly 8 per cent, 
of the factories and that too' once only, nearly 
half of the wage revisions were due to Pay 
Commission’s recommendations in public undertakings.

The estimated average daily earnings of 
- workers in textile isd=- machinery and accessories

factories in the country were Rs.5.44 in June 1961« 
Similar figures in respect of men, women and the 
lowest-paid production workers are estimated to be 
Rs.4.53, • Rs.1.76 and Rs.3.05 respectively. Women 
were found to be employed as packers in only one 
Small factory. No men were employed a& packers. 
Considerable disparities existed between the 
earnings of workers employed in factories of 
different size-groups. The average daily earnings 
of clerical and related employees and those 
belonging to the group 'watch and ward and other 
services’ were Rs.8.21 and Rs«4o21 respectively 
in June 1961.

Information collected in the course of the 
Survey in respect of main components of earnings 
shows that basic earnings (i.e., basic wages and 
dearness allowance) constituted nearly 91 per cent0 
of the total earnings. The other material 
component was production or incentive bonus which 
accounted for 7.5 per cent. The rest was made 
up of house rent or transport allowance and 
overtime pay.



There was no profit-sharing scheme in any 
of the factories covered. However, year-end 
bonus and festival bonus was being paid in 
13 and 42 per cent, of the factories respectively.

With the exception of about 2 per cent, of 
the factories in the country, where some laxity 
in the observance of timings was noticed, all 
were found to be generally complying with the 
provisions of the law concerning hours of work, 
rest-interval and spread-over. About 56 per cent, 
of the factories worked one shift only, 54 per cent, 
two shifts and the rest had three shifts a day.
Only about 17 per cent, of the factories worked 
nighr shifts and in about thee-fourths of them, 
there^ was a regular system of change-over of 
workers from one shift to another. The system 
of providing certain amenities or paying cash 
allowance to night shift workers was not very wide
spread in the industry. However, quite a large 
number of factories had prescribed shorter hours 
of work for night shifts.

About two-thirds of the factories had made 
suitable arrangements for sitting for all such 
workers as were obliged to work in a standing 
position.

Nearly 96 per cent, of the factories surveyed 
were found to have provided latrines andthe 
defaulters were all small establishments. Though 
the types of arrangements made varied considerably 
but a majority of them had provided modem sanitary 
arrangements. In most of the factories, the 
privies were properly screened but only about 71 
per cent, of them had provided taps near the 
latrines. The compliance of the law in regard to 
urinals, however, was not as good. Such arrange
ments were found to have been made in only about 
51 per cent, of the factories. In about three- 
fourths of the factories providing latrines and 
urinals, the sanitary conditions was found to 
be satisfactory.

All the factories surveyed were granting 
earned leave with pay to their employees. However, 
in about 11 per cent, of the units workers were 
not actually granted leave but were paid wages 
in lieu of leave due to them. Lata collected 
regarding the number of workers who availed of 
leave show that during the year I960 about 64 
per cent, of the workers enjoyed leave and 
about one-third of them took 11 to 15 days’ 
leave.

t



The system of granting casual leave with 
pay was found to he in vogue in about one-rfourth 
of the factoris in the industry» However, the 
number of days allowed and the categories of 
employees entitled to leave generally differeiU< 
from one factory to another»

Managements of only about 12 per cent, of 
the factories were granting sick leave with pay 
to their employees and all such factories were 
situated in areas where the Employees’ Stare 
Insurance Scheme was not in force» AS in the 
case of casual leave, the type of workers who 
were entitled to sick leave and the period of 
leave granted varied from one factory to another»

It is estimated that the practicd of 
granting national and festival holidays with pay 
existed in nearly 89 per cent» of the factories.
The number of holidays allowed in a year ranged 
from 1 to 14» but nearly three-fourths of the 
factories granted holidays up to five days»

All the factories surveyed, were foudd to 
have provided drinking water facilities for their 
employees» The predominant arrangement# was 
earthen pitchers. About 90 per cent» of the 
factories also stated that they made some 
arrangements for the supply of cool drinking 
water during summer months» These arrangements 
were mostly in the form of earthen pitchers 
and only a few large factories installed coolers 
during summer days»

Canteens were found to be functioning in 
all the establishments which were under a 
statutory obligation to do so» About three-fourths 
of these canteens were being run by the contractors 
and items were sold at market rates. The rest 
were run departmentally on a ’no-profit,no-loss 
basis’» Generally, these canteens sold tea, 
coffee and snacks but about half of them served 
meals as well» The hygienic conditions and 
location of about half of the canteens were not 
satisfactory. It was found that provisions of 
the law concerning rest shelters were being 
complied with by large factories but not by 
small establishments»

Eirstgaid boxes were being kept in all the 
factories in the industry but in only 54 per cent» 
of the cases, they were found to be containing 
the prescribed contents and in about 56 per cent» 
of factories, they were under the charge of 
trained first-aiders» Ambulance rooms were bping 
maintained by about half of the factories which 
were under a statutory obligation to do soo



Not much attention was being paid to the provision 
of recreation and cultural facilities to workers 
as such facilities existed in about 17 per cento 
of factories only«, The scope of activities was 
wider in large factories as compared to small 
ones» YZhile the former had arrangements for 
in-doors and out-door games, film shows, drama and/ 
or cultural and religious functions, the latter 
organised only religious functions and picnics□

Arrangements for the education of workers’ 
children existed in only one large factory covered 
during the Survey«, None of the factories surveyed 
had made any arrangements for adult education.

Only two of the large factories surveyed had 
co-operative societies, giving an overall percentage 
of 4 for the entire, country«,

The information collected on housing shows 
that nearly 6 per cent, of thefactorie s in the 
industry were providing housing accommodation to 
their employees. However, the benefit was not 
very extensive, as only about 8 per cento of the 
workers' were housed»

The security against the contingency of old 
age which the workers in the industry enjoy, seems 
to be entirely due to the Employees’ Provident 
funds Act, 1952. Provident fund schemes existed 
jn about 40 per cent«, of the factories in the 
industry and it is estimated that about 62 per cent«, 
of workers were members of the funds as gn 30 June, 
1961o

A pension scheme existed inonly one small 
Government-owned factory1 covered in the course of 
the Survey» Similarly the system of paying 
gratuity existed in one large factory only»

It is estimated that in I960 industrial 
accidents occurred in about 21 pea? cent, of the 
textile machinery and accessories factories in 
the country and the proportion of workers involved 
in accidents was about 116 per thoiisand employed«,
Of these, about 114 workers per thousand were 
involved iaj. minor accidents causing only temporary 
disabilities» No ocase of occupational diseases 
were reported by any of the factories covered.

According to the findings of the Survey, it is 
estimated that trade unions existed in about 16 
per cent» of the factories in the country and about 
44 per cent» of workers were members of the unions«, 
Managements of about 87 per cent«, of the factories 
having unions had accorded recognition» By and 
large, the main activity of the unions was confined 
to securing of claims of their members under various 
Acts. Some of them also provided recreation



facilities and gave financial assistance to 
distressed members in times of need.

There was little evidence of the growth of 
the system of collective bargaining and agreements 
as during the period 1956 to 1961, such agreements 
were concluded in only about 8 per cent, of the 
factories in the induàtyy.

All the covered factories which employed 100 
or more workers had framed standing orders. In 
addition, a few more factories, which were not 
under any legal compulsion, had also framed such 
orderso Thus, it is estimated that , at the time 
of the Survey, about 16 per cento of the factories 
had standing orders» In about two-thirds of the 
factories, these orders covered all workerso

All the sampled factories employing 500 or 
more workers had appointed Welfare Officerso

Only about one-third of the factories which 
were under a legal obligation to constitute Works 
Committees had complied with the requirements.
No other committee of the type was found to be 
functioning in any of the establishments surveyed»

Information collected regarding the system of 
settling grievances of workers in the industry 
shows that very few factories had made any syste
matic arrangements»

lata relating to labour cost in respect of 
persons covered under the Factories Act and 
receiving less than Rs.400 per month show that 
during the year I960, the labour cost in the 
industry per manday worked was t^ie Rs.5.75. The 
cost was as high as Rs»6o09 per manday worked in 
large factories as against Rs.4o54 in small 
establishments. Wages, ioeo, basic wages, 
dearness allowance and incentive payments, 
constituted the main component and accounted for 
nearly 88 per cent, of the total labour cost.
Its proportion was higher in large factories 
(88.5 per cent») than small ones (84.1 per cent») 
Social security contributions and subsidies 
accounted for 4o87 per cent and 2»26 per cent» 
respectively.

o



Labour 'Conditions in Cement Factories:
Survey by Labour Bureau*,,

Tge Labour Bureau, Government of India, 
undertook during 1961-62 a phased programme 
of surveying labour conditions in various 
industries» It has just published a Report 
regarding cement industries under this scheme.
The following are themain conclusions of the 
Survey»

The Cement Industry enjoying world-wide 
importance, is of a comparatively recent origin 
id Indiao The first cement factory set up 
with the object of manufacturing Portland Cement 
came into existence only in 1904 in Madras State. 
Thereafter, it has had a chequered career. The 
landmarks in the history of the Indian Cement 
Industry have been the two World Wars and the 
Independence of the country in 1947. Statistics 
of registered factories show that as against 22 
factories in 1950, there were 38 cement factories 
in 1961 though, however, there was no corresponding 
rise in employment» The industry is widely 
dispensed and is mainly concentrated in Bihar,
Andhra*"Pradesh, Bombay, Madhya Pradesh, Madras 
and Rajasthan»

On the basis of the present Survey, it has 
been estimated that, on the specified date, i.eo,
30 June 196ffi5 the Industry employed about 29,700 
workers of whom 858 workers were not covered 
under the Factories Acto The distribution of all 
workers (covered and not covered under the Factories 
Act), according to the broad occupational groups, 
shows that nearly 81 per cent. ei- were ’Production 
and Related Workers' (including supervisory);
’Watch and Ward and Other Services ' accounted 
for about 8 per cent» of the toral, followed 
immediately by 'Clerical and Related Personnel1 
(including supervisory) who constituted about 6 
per cent» 'Professional, Tgchnical and Related 
Personnel' and 'Administrative;, Executive and 
Managerial Personnel' accounted for the rest» Child 
labour was entirely absent and the number of women 
employed was also negligible. Contract labour 
was found employed in about 33 per cent, of the 
factories» Nearly 91 per cent» of the
* Report on Survey of labour Conditions in Cement 
. Factories in India: Labour Bureau,Ministry of

Labour and Employment5 Government of India:
Price Rs»3o2Q; pp» iv+60»
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’Production Workers’ were time-rated and the 
rest were piece-rated. The'system of.recruitment 
was direct for about 88 per cent, of the workers 
in the Industry□ Of these, recruitment at the 
factory gate accounted for ahbut 57 per cent.

The Survey results show that about 83 per cento 
of ’Production Workers’ (employed directly) were 
permanent and 8 per cento temporary. Probationers, 
casual workers and apprentices accounted for the 
resto The system of employing ’badlis1 was not 
in vogue in any of the sampled units0

It is estimated that approximately 65 per cent«, 
of the directly employed 'Production Workers’ in 
the Cement Industry had more than 5 years' service 
to their credit on 30 June 1961, a good number 
having put in more than 15 years’ service. In 
this respect it was found that the large factories 
had more workers with longer period of service.
In the smaller ones, about one—fifth of the 
workers had been in service for less than one year.

The overall absenteeism rate in the Cement 
Industry was found to be significant during the 
reference year from July I960 to June 1961; it 
was 12.8 per cent, for 'Production Workers*, 
large factories recorded a higher rate of absentee
ism than small ones. Only about 16 per cent, of 
the factories had adopted measures for checking 
the high absenteeism rateo

Labour turnover data collected for the 
directly employed ’Production Workers’ for the 
year ending June 1961 show that the overall 
average accession and separation races for the 
Industry were fairly low. Greater mobility of 
working force was noticed in the small factories 
than in the large ones. Nearly two-thirds of 
the separations were on account of discharges 
and dismissals, while the rest were accounted for 
by quits, retirement or death.

About 39 per cento of the cement factories 
in the country, mostly large units, were providing 
training add apprenticeship facilities. However, 
thé training was imparted, in most of the
factories, on an ad hoc basis and there were 
no regular schemeso

Nearly 82 per cent, of workers in the Cement 
Industry v/ere paid their wages once a month and 
about 3 per cent, once a fortnighto Por the rest 
(15 per cento) the pay period was a week. The 
average daily earnings of all workers were 
Rso5o29 during June 1961, while those of the 
'Production Workers’, who formed the bulk of the 
total working force, were Rs.4o66. Male ’Produc
tion Workers’ earned more (Rso4o67) than woman



(Rs.3.19)o ‘Watch and Ward’ and ’Clerical Workers’ 
earned Es.4o59 and Rs.8.58, respectively, per day«
The average daily earnings of the lowest-paid 
’Production Workers' were Rs.3o59o

A break-up of earnings has revealed that They 
consisted primarily of basic earnings, i.e. basic 
wages and dearness allowance or consolidated wages. 
Nearly 85 per cent, of the cement factories surveyed 
paid separate dearness allowance to their workers 
and in all such establishments, dearness allowance 
had been linked to the Consumer Price Index Numbers. 
The practice of paying annual bonus was in vogue 
in nearly 62 per cent. of the factories in the 
Industry though in only about one-third of such 
units there were regular schemes regulating the 
payment of bonus; in the rest, such payment had 
not been regularised.

Nearly 71 per cent, of the cement factories 
worked three shifts daily and the remaining 29 
per cent., all of which happened to be small ones, 
only one shift a day. No factory had more than 
an 8-hour day and a 48 hours week. Though nearly 
71 per cent, of the factories wokked during night, 
nowhere any special amenities were being provided 
for the night-shift workers. However, a regular 
system of transferring workers from night shift to 
the day shift existed in all such units. The period 
of rest interval generally ranged between g- hour to 
1 hour in both day and night shifts and the spread- 
over did not exceed nine hours in any unit. Conser
vancy arrangements in most of the units were 
satisfactory.

All cement factories in the country,large or 
small, had a system of granting earned leave to their 
employees. As regards the period of leave, quali
fying conditions and, the rate of payment, the 
provisions of the Factories Act were generally 
followed by the managements. Nearly 86 per cent, of 
the workers were found to have availed of earned 
leave during the year 1960o The percentage of 
factories where the facility of casual leave with 
pay was available was also quite high, being about 
85. In most of them, there were no qualifying 
conditions and all categories of workers enjoyed 
the benefit of casual leave. Sick leave, too, was 
being allowed in about 85 per cent, of the units.
The practice of granting national and festival 
holidays was universal in the Cement Industry. All 
cement factories in the country were complying with 
the provisions of the Factories Act regarding the 
grant of weekly-offs, although the payment for the 
rest-day was being made in only about 85 per cent, 
of ¿he units surveyed.



Drinking water facilities existed in all the 
cement factories covered during the Survey, 
although there was diversity in the type of 
arrangements made. In none of the cement 
factor33 s, the drinking water points were situated 
within the prohibited distance. Washing facilities 
v/ere available in all cement factorae s ¿n the 
country and facilities fa_r bathing existed in 
48 per cento of them.

Canteens were foun d functioning in all 
those establishments which were under a statutory 
obligation to do so, with arrangements for sale of 
tea, coffee and snacks and even meals.in some of 
the units. Dearly 90 per cent, of the canteens 
in cement factories were being run by the manage
ments and the rest by contractors. However, 
canteen managing committees were functioning 
in all of them and were responsible for fixing 
the priceso In general, the location and 
hygienic conditions of the canteens were 
satisfactory. Creches were provided in all cement 
factories employing more than 50 women. Although 
no factory was under a statutory obligation to 
provide rest shelters, yet, nearly 62 percent, 
of the units surveyed had provided this facility 
on their own,

Facilitfcjass for recreation, which, consisted 
of indoor and outdoor games and cultural programmes, 
existed in nearly 86 pef cent, of the cement 
factories. In nearly all cases, they were being 
financed by the managements. As regards educational 
facilities, it was found that they were available 
in only about 56 per cent0 of the units surveyed 
and in 29 per cent, of these no fees were being 
charged. Do attention, whatsoever, was paid to 
adult education in any of the units covered.

Medical facilities in the form of attached 
dispensaries or hospitals were available to 
employees in about 71 per cent, of cement 
factories in the country. Most of the remaining 
units had made regular or ad hoc arrangements 
with local medical practitioners for rendering 
medical aid to their employees. Of the 56 
per cent, factories, which were under a legal 
obligation to maintain ambulance rooms, hardly 
15 per cent, had such rooms. Dearly 85 per cent, 
of the units had provided first-aid boxes for the 
use of their employees though only 65 percent, 
of them were under the charge of trained a/ide-rsu, 
first-aiders.



It is estimated that, in the Industry as a 
whole, about 85 per cento of the factories had 
provided housing facilities to their employees© 
However, the benefit was not very extensive as 
only 31 per cent© of the total working force 
had been housed© Moht of the houses were one-room 
tenements©

It is estimated that approximately 85 per cent© 
of the cement factories had provided fund schemes 
for their employees© Nearly 82 per cent, of the 
total number of workers in the Industry were found 
to be the members of provident funds© Gratuity 
schemes were in force in about 62 per cent© of the 
cement factories, but pension schemes were 
altbgether non-existent0 Women workers were 
entitled to receive maternity benefits from the 
Employees’ State Insurance Corporation ¿n the 
areas where the scheme was in operation© In 
other areas, according to the Survey, no claim 

had been made or paid during the year ending 
30 June 1961. During the same period, accidents 
took place in 71 per cento of the cement factories 
involving nearly 1,200 workers© Fatal accidents 
were very rare and those causing permanent disabi
lity also formed an insignificant proportion© By 
far the largest number of workers involved,

about 50 per ^ento thousand employed, 
was in minor accidents causing temporary disabili
ties © Ho case of occupational disease was 
reported from any of the factories covered©

Statistics of industrial disputes show that 
there was a considerable loss of man-days in 
the Industry during 1957, 1959 and 1961© Trade 
unionism seems to have developed fairly well in 
the Industry. It is estimated that 85 per cent, 
of the factories had tirade unions and an equal 
percentage of the cement workers were members of 
these unions© The favourable attitude of the 
managements towards unions is reflected bythe 
fact that in 90 per cent© of the factories having 
unions, recognition had been accorded to them.

Collective agreements since 1950 had been 
concluded in 62 per cent, of the factories, most 
of them in the large units© An encouraging feature 
from the point of view of industrial relations 
inthe Industry was that Standing Orders had been 
formed in 85 per cent, of the units whereas 
only 71 per cent© were legally bound to do so.
In such units, (i.e<, where Standing Orders had 
been formed) a prescribed procedure for the 
redress of grievances of workers was obviously 
laid down© Everywhere, these Orders were found 
to have been certified, and excepting in a few 
large factories, they covered all categories of 
workers© Whereas only 56 per cent© of the 
factories were under a legal compulsion to appoint
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Labour/Welfare Officers, actually 85 per cent, 
of the units had appointed such Officerso Works 
or Joint Committees had been constituted in only 
about half of the factories which were legally 
bound to set up such Committees.

Data relating to labour cost in respect of 
workers covered under the Factories Act and 
receiving less than Rs.400 per month show that, 
during the year ending June 1961, the cost per 
manday worked in the Industry was Rs„5.980 
Wages, i.e., basic wages, dearness allowance 
and incentive payments, constituted the main 
component and accounted for nearly 76.8 per cent, 
of the total cost. Social security contributions 
and bonus accounted for about 5<>5 and 5o2 per cent, 
respectively,. Expenses falling under the Group 
’Subsidies' constituted a significant proportion 
being 6.5 per cent, of the total labour cost«,
The main item of expenditure under this head 
was medical and health care. Other items of 
expenditure were canteens, recreational and 
educational services, company housing, etc.

i
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Report on the activities financed from the
Coal Mines Labour Housing and general Welfare

Eund during the year 1964-65»

The Ministry of Labour and Employment 
published on 22 January 1966 an account of 
the activities financed from the Coal Mines 
Labour Housing and General Welfare Eund in 
pursuance of the Coal Mines Labour Welfare 
Eund Act, 1947o A summary of the activities 
is given belowo

Medical facilities.- (a) Hospitalso- The 
two Central Hospitals (one each at- Lhanbad and 
Asansol) and the eight Regional Hospitals (two 
each in the Jharia and Hazaribagh Coal fields 
and one each at Raniganj, Pench Valley, Vindhya 
Pradesh and Korea Coal-fields) continued to 
function,, The construction of the building 
for the Regional Hospital and Bhuli was completed 
and the remaining work was in progress 0 Regional 
Hospitals at Bagmara (Jhari Coalfield) and 
Ramagundam (Andhra Pradesh Coalfield) were under 
construction„ Work in connection with the 

•oxapnasecm expansion of Regional Hospital at 
Katras (Jharia Coalfield) from 50 to 50 beds 
was in pro’gresso Work on expansion of Regional 
Hospital at Jamai (Pench Valley Coalfield) from 
50 to 50 beds was completed„ In order to meet 
the increasing demands for medical facilities 
in the Central Hospitals at Bhanbad and Asansol, 
sanction for increasing the bed strength from 
250 to 500 beds was accorded and work on expansion 
of the Hospitals was in progress. The total 
number of new cases of in-patients and out
patients treated at the two Central Hospitals 
was 22,959 and 87,579 respectively. The number 
of new indoor and out-door patients treated at 
the 8 Regional'Hospitals was 11,467 and 56,171 
respectively.



(b) Allopathic Dispensaries»- The two 
dispensaries at Bhuli and Mugma treated a total 
number of 24,928 patients» Steps to start two 
more dispensaries, one at Bhara in the Raniganj 
"Coalfield and the other in Phusro Group of 
Collieries in rented accommodation were taken.

Colliery owners maintaining dispensaries of 
the prescribed standard were given grants amounting 
to about 0.9 million rupees during the year»

(c) Ayurvedic dispensaries»- To the chain 
of 15 Ayurvedic dispensaries which were being 
run in the various coalfields two more were added 
during the year - one at Patherdih in the Jharia 
Coalfield and the other at Sarnia Manderbani in 
Raniganj Coalffield» The number of new patients 
treated at the different dispensaries during the 
year was 120,294. For the manufacture of medicines 
required for the Ayurvedic Dispensaries, the 
Central Ayurvedic Pharmacy continued to function
at Patherdih in the Jharia Coalfield»

(d) Family Welfare Centres and Maternity 
and Child Welfare Centres0- There were in all 69 
centres. Of these, 55 were Maternity and Child 
Welfare Centres run by the Jharia, Asansol and 
Haaaribagh Mines Boards of Health with grants-in-aid 
from the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund» The 
remaining 16 were Family Welfare Centres run by
the Fund»

(e) ‘Other Medical facilities: (i)Anti-ToBo 
Measures»- There were two 160 bedded T»B, hospitals 
functioning as adjuncts to the Central Hospitals"
at Lhanbad and Asansol respectively» The former 
started functioning from June 1965 and the latter, 
from October 1964o The 50 bed T»B» hospital at 
Searsole‘ and 12 bedglinic at Katras continued to 
function» Besides 86 beds were reserved in various 
sanatoria for the benefit of T.B» patients. The 
Domiciliary T»BO Treatment Scheme as well as the 
scheme for payment of subsistence allowance to the 
dependents of T„B» patients were continued»

(ii) Leprosy Selief»- The number of beds 
provided by thè Fund in the three leprosy hospitals 
remained at 54»

(iii) Belief for Victims of Cancer.- The 
arrangements previously made for the treatment of 
Cancer patients at the Eatna Medical College 
Hospital were continued. The deep X-Ray PInnt 
installed at the Central Hospital, Asansol for 
attending to cases requiring, deep-X-Ray Therapy 
continued to function» The number of cases who 
attended the Deep-X-Ray therapy department during 
the year was 29085o



(iv) Rehabilitation^- The Rehabilitation-cum- 
physiotherapy centres attached to both the Central 
Hospitals at Dhanbad and Asansol continued to 
function«

(v) Family Planning,,- All the medical 
institutions as well as the Family 'Welfare Centres 
of the Fund continued to have family planning 
clinicso Grantanaid was continued to be paid to 
colliery owners for providing facilities for 
family planning at the colliery hospitals« The 
scheme of cash payment of those who under-wentb 
sterilisation operations wa3 continued. A total 
of 291 sterilisation operations was done at the 
Central Hospitals at Dhanbad and Asansol during 
the year»

(vi) Other activities»- Otherimportant 
activities of the. Fund during the year included 
running of Blood Banks at the Central Hospitals at 
Dhanbad and Asansol and of Health Promotion Centres 
at Bhurkunda and Sarnia Eendra; maintenance of 
ambulance vans attached to the hospitals; supply 
of spectacles and dentures free of cost and 
carrying of anti-Mai aria and Anti-Filaria operations«.

Educational and;Recreational Activities: (a) 
Miners8 Instituteso- cftther=-impor tant-aa For providing 
educational and recreational facilities to colliery 
workers and their dependents, Miners Institutes each 
with an Adult Education Centre, a Women’s Welfare- 
cum-Children Education Centre and a Children's Park 
continued to function in the various coalfields«
A total of 57 such Institutes functioned during 
the year« In addition three Women's Welfare-cum- 
Children's Education Centres and five Adult
Education Centres also functioned« Besides 178 
Feeder Adult Education Centres were runo

(b) Mid-day-mealso- The Scheme of mid-day 
meals to children, which was -©■£ confined to the 
Miners' Institute at Bhuli, was extended to 15 
other Institutes«

(c) Boarding Houses for School going Children.- 
For the benefit of the children of colliery workers 
studying in high schools far away from their places 
of residence, two Boarding Bouses, one each in
West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh, continued to 
function«

(d) Scholarships«- One hundred twenty-five 
general and 22 technical scholarships were awarded 
as in the previous year to deserving nhi?l dren of 
colliery workers to prosecute their studies«



(e) Games and Sports»- Thefourth All India 
Coalfield Sports was organised in the Jharia 
coalfield and the first All-India Coalfield 
Volley Ball Tournament at Kothadudium»

(f) Exhibition of films.,- One thousand and 
thirtyfour Cinema shows were arranged in the 
various coalfields»

Other Welfare activities: (a) Water Supply.-The 
Scheme for grant of financial assistance for imple
mentation of Water Supply schemes in coalfields 
continued to function» During the year a subsidy 
of Rs»270,182 was paid in connection with the 
different schemes»

Under the subsidy scheme for sinking of wells, 
of the 291.wells sanctioned so far, 119 wells had 
been completed and construction of the remaining 
wells was in progress»

(b) Co-operatives»- Pourhudred and fiftyone 
Co-operative Societies/stores were functioning
in the different coalfields» Six new Central 
Stores were set up during the year raising the 
total number of such stores to nine» The total 
financial assistance given during the year to 
the societies and stores in the form of loan/gaant 
from the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Bund amounted 
to about R»3 million rupees»

(c) Coal Mines Fatal and Serious Accident
’ Benefit Scheme»- Financial assistance amounting 
to Rs»59,5OO was sanctioned during the year to 88 
widows and 51 children of coal miners who died 
in colliery accidents»

(d) Artificial Limbs,- Arrangements continued 
with the Artificial Limbs Centre, Poona for the 
supply of artificial limbs to colliery workers 
whose limbs were amputated due to colliery accidents»

The statement of receipts and expenditure for 
the year 1964-65 appended to the report shows 
receipts during the year as 43.b08 million rupees 
including an opening balance of 27.756 million 
rupees. Expenditure during the year amounted to 
20»480 million rupees leaving a closing balance of 
23.128 million rupees.

(Notification S.0„ 251 dated 6 January 1966; 
the Gazette of India, Part II,sec03a 
sub-sec.(ii)p 22 January 1966app»2O5-2O7)„
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92o Legislation»

Madras : Draft amendment to Schedule II to
Workmen's Compensation Act,1923»

In exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, the Govern
ment of Madras has given notice of its intention 
to add the following clause to Schedule II to 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 192 3 î

"(xxiii) employed in any occupation involving 
indoor or outdoor work in the servicë 
of the Highways Research Station 
and its laboratories"o

(The Port StoGeorge Gazette,Part II,Sec.1, 
5 January 1966, ppo 26-27 )o
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